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Dear Dr, Liaude,

YALE UNIVERSITY

NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT

January 7, 1941,

Very great and very pleasant was my surprise upon

receiving here on the 28th of December, forwarded from

Honoliilu, your Picaim first-day cover, with the complete

set of the new stamps. They are all the rage here in the

States and my Aunt, who is a collector, had sent in to one

of the large stamp companies for a set, to receive the reply

that they had sold out immediately and thought it would

be a very long time until they could obtain more,

I have collected for years, but for some time have

not picked up anything unless of special interest. This

cover is really something to have, and especially from one

there, I take it that actually you are stationed there, I

would like to have a word from you and to know if stone adzes

and other implements ai^ still being dug up on the island and

if you have been able to obtain any,

I am doing a year's graduate study here at Yale, and won't

be back in Honolulu until August,

With very best wishes and sincere

thanks for your very nice gift,
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Dear Miss TItcomb,

I see from your last account that my funds with you

are running short so I am sending all the dollars I can buy

here. As you know dollars are the one thing that just can't

be obtained in the British Empire, however much one offers

for one - they are all wanted by the government for buying
l'

I arms and munItions, However, I hope that the few I have

succeeded in getting hold of will tide my account over until

happier times,

I don't remember when I wrote to you last, but it

must have been a long time ago. Since 1937 I have been

very busy colonizing the Phoenix Islands and found It one

of the most fascinating jobs I have ever had, 1 had been

fighting the government since 1931 to allow the land hungry

Gllbertese to settle the uninhabited Phoenix Group and in

1937 the government sent me to explore all the eight islands

and report on the possibilities of permanent settlement

there. They gave us an 80 ton yacht so I collected two

or three Gilbertese friends from each Island and we set off

like a great happy fimfly. We had about 6 weeks In the

Islands exploring every nook and cranny and planting the
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flag, and as a result of my favourable reports I was given

a free hand to organize a colonization scheme in the way

1 thought best.

Well, we organized the whole show along the lines of
•»

a proper r"ace migration. First we composed a theme song

for the migration - a most stirring thing, which is now

being sung all over the central atolls. Then I selected

a really super band of helpers - wise old men every one of

them, full of the traditions of former migrations and the

etiquette inseperable from such solemn undertakings. With

their assistance I worked out a system of land grants which

has proved unexpectedly successful In practice. We had

7,000 coconut trees on Sydney Island and 15,000 on Hull to

form a basis, and gave each adult settler an area containing

approximately SO bearing trees with 2 unplanted areas 25

fathoms square for each child.

We then got the yacht again and toured through the

islands selecting settlers. 1 had over 6,500 applicants

and could only take a handful at first so if was a terrible

job choosing the most needy. I never realized how urgent

the need for breathing space was until I had to investigate

the relative poverty of these families.

We took the first pioneer settlers with us in the

yacht and very brave the women and children were - 7 days
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at sea wi th no room to move and no Idea where they were

going to or what would happen to them when they got there.

All they knew was that they would never see their homes and

relatives again as long as they lived - yet we sang all the

way and never a murmur ot complaint.

I left an assistant In the Phoenix to cut up the land

sections and came back to organize the main parties. Now,

as a result ot some 2 years work we have nearly 1,000

permanent residents on the three southern Islands ot Hull,

Sydney, and Gardner (their proper names are Orona, Manra,

and NIkumaroro) and you wouldn't recognize the Islands. In

1937 there was just birds, bush, and the everlasting surf -

now there are smiling villages, neat plantations, hospitals,

schools, co-operative societies and trade stores, churches,

and everything you could wish tor. The natives are really

happy and the most terrible punishment I can devise Is to

threaten to send someone back to the Gilbert Islands again.

You can't Imagine the strange fascination ot the

lonely lagoon atolls right out there In middle ot the

Pacific. I'd give every penny In the world to

again In the Phoenix, but I never have the luck to be left

long on a job and now that the owrk ot organizing the

colonization scheme is finished I have handed the work over

to Gallagher, who wasray very keen assistant from the start

ot the whole show. Since leaving the Phoenix I have been
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living In the Line Islands (Christmas, Fanning, and ;
u . - •

Washington) and later In FIJI, with visits to Samoa and

Tonga.

Since last August my wife and I - and our son, aged

2 - have been staying on little PItcaIrn, working on

providing a constitution, code of laws and system of

government for the descendants of the mutineers of the

"Bounty", Incidentally, the first Issue of Pltcalrn Island

stamps was brought out a month or two ago so I sent a

"first day cover" to you and to Dr Buck and Erpory, We

thought you might like a souvenir of this romantic spot and

as so few first day covers were sent from here they should

be worth a small fortune It the International situation

clears up. I doubt If there are 50 full sets on "first

day cover" envelopes In the entire world.

My wife was out planting yams by John Adams' grave

a few weeks ago and dug up an ancient gold ring, which

appears to be the original gold ring which Edward Young

brought with him on the "Bounty". It was the only one on

the Island for the first forty years of settlement and all

the old marriages were performed with It - It Is mentioned

In Rosaling Young's "Mutiny of the Bounty and Story of

Pltcalrn Island," p. 60. Honor Is very bucked about It

and wears It all the tIme*

"A <• '
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1 have been spending all my spare time studying the

archaeology ot the island, which interests me tar more than

the history ot the present inhabitants. You ought to see

our collection ot adzes and other stone material -- Dr Emory

would be particularly interested in them, iViany ot the

islanders had been collecting the old stones they pick up

when working In their gardens tor years and I have purchased

every private collection tor spot cash. On top ot that

practically the whole island has been digging trantically

tor six months to earn good money while It lasts.

As a result some good caches have been unearthed and

we have now a collection ot about I,500 implements or

worked stones ot various kinds. Ot course much ot this

what we call junk - bits and pieces ot all shapes and sizes -

but among the lot are over ^00 complete, or nearly complete,

adzes of a great variety ot types, I have hopes that this

in many ways unique collection ot Polynesian material will

result In settling several questions with regard to the

former Inhabitants ot south eastern Polynesia, One can

only hope that the raiders do not stnk the ship between here

and New Zealand or the whole lot will go to the bottomj In

fact it I could have afforded the freight charges to Honolulu

via Panama and San Francisco I would have sent the collection

III cases) to the Bishop Museum tor Dr Emory to work over

for the duration ot the war.
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We hdve finished the work here and are now waiting

for a ship fo fake us away» Its rafher a nerve racking

proceeding as fhey cannot, of course, let us know when a

ship is due. We have only been a fortnight waiting so

far and a ship may arrive within the next hour - on the

other hand there may just as likely not be one tor another

three months: and they only give one 30 minutes to be on

board when they do appearJ

My next job Is to act as British Agent and Consul

In the Kingdom of Tonga, so we'll have to try and find a

ship In New Zealand, If we ever get there, to take us on to

Nukualofa. This wandering about the Pacific In war time

is not all Its cracked up to be, especially with a family,

I should be most grateful if you could send, addressed to

me a t -

Nukualofa,

Kingdom of Tonga;

anything which the Bishop Museum has published on Tonga;

also Emory's "Tuamotuan stone structures" and Altkln's

"Ethnology of Tubual", I have already got McKern's work

on the archaeology of Tonga but you had better send it again

as I have had to pack up the whole of my library In Auckland

for the duration of the war and so can get at nothing. In

particular I am anxious to get hold of anything on Tongan
$trIng figures.
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' If Dr Buck, Emory, or Burrows are still In Honolulu
•

please remember me to them, Mr Gilbert Archey mentioned

to me that Dr Buck was enquiring after data on Caroline

Island. I prepared a short bibliography of material on

Caroline, Vostok, flint. Maiden, and Starbuck Islands a few

months ago (what I call the Southern and Central Line Islands)

and would be only too glad to send him any particulars he

desires; but I suppose you are able to dig out much more

than I can, with my limited resources, Caroline Island, In

particular, has Interested me for some time • In fact I've

been trying to raise the necessary to buy It; as you probably

know. Its been on the market tor some little while. It

S- will never be an economic proposition, but as a home what

more could one desire, Bennett has a nice description of

It In his "Whaling Voyage round the world" and there Is an

even more fascinating sketch by J,T, Arundel, who was, I

firmly believe, the greatest figure that the Central Pacific

has ever produced.

Please tell Dr Emory that I have his article on

Pitcairn Implements and also the one by Henri lavachery with

me and very useful they have been* I have visited and

photographed all the marae sites but there Is nothing to

see now; however, we found a perfect stone knife while

digging by the main marae overlooking Bounty Bay,

I remember you kindly passed on my last letter to ell

% V
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you thought might be interested, so 1 should be most'

grateful If you would also allow this effusion to be a

sort of joint letter to all the friends we made at the

Museum during our brief visit in 1936» 1 would write to

• the others but I have heard a rumour that both Dr Buck and

Burrows have left Honolulu and have no idea where they
• r

.•t'i -'"s are living nowadays.
/ ' V "

' I must stop now or else will be rambling on tor ever
,.-4k' •/

and we are anxious to collect all the place names on the

island before we go. They nearly all have some interesting

historical connexion and, as the modern generation are

rapidly forgetting them, they seem well worth preserving.

Yours sincerely.

• ' '

• ' t' • ' • • • •

i •• :
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^ The Union Club

Carl ton House Terrace

. • . Jan 20. 194T

pgar Maude
new

It is a bran km sensation for me to sit down and
^y.ite a letter to Pitcairn Island and I consider myself very lucky

I unable to express my gratitude to you for
Youf charming present. My own collection is entirely Colonial of

/tit® Victoria period and I never thought it would be other-till that beautiful set og George V gisxasE Jubilee occurred.
^ gucceeded in getting the complete set and then rather foolishly

Xd ^t. And now the Crown Colonies have come up again with^^other magnificent set, leading me to think furiously.
I was fascinated with your letter, especially about

^Xpfitng the gold ring. I suppose you saw the I'utiny Film. I was
^^eatly impressed, so much so that I felt like putting a fire-
porat» c>n every thea tre where it was being shown. The awful part

that the screen story was perfectly correct (it showed a
.j_gtaht and genuine picture of Pitcairn) but the inference v/as
^^traseous.

The mutineers were played by emotional Sex-Appeal
g^gtrs and the part of Bligh by Charles Laughton who made the
njah Hitler, Goering, Ivan the Terrible and everybody else.

®f flogging and cruelty, the amazing trip to Java quite
j^r^ed and a court-martial which Bligh v/ins but which leaves

impression that he was guilty of appalling atrocity.

Bligh, to my mind, is one of the greatest sailors

tna't' ever lived. He was with Cook on his 3rd voyage after
j^ch he tried to plant the bread fruit tree in the V/est Indies,

failed and was heaved overboard but later came back to your
and actually succeeded in being the first to introduce

banana tree into the West Indies and his name lives for th4.
^ ^ he didnt end there. In the French Wars that followed he came

Q-y: into the Navy and actually fought at Copenhagen under Nelson,
^^ttihg a mention. On top of that he went South and became one

first Governors of Australia, at a time when it was
New South Wales.

This is one of the greatest naval careers in the

Ids history and could not have been done unless the man had
nacity command and control of men and Bligh was ad-

a disciplinarian. It came about that when I saw
f\l'L first time an old lady (Mrs Know-all) mentionedthe 1 'fj,xend at myp side "Of course thi is the way England got

to Colonies." Well if a woman can say that in England what
Id the women of the U.S. be saying ?

That reminds me. You mentioned the Phoenix group,
ever 3® to Canton ? Were you there when the incident

pXd 9 How has it ended ? Have you ever felt that we are on
hapP®^® handing over our Pacific possessions to the U.S ?
^he j^hea infuriates me.
th®

But enough of the Pacific. You wilj» want to hear
Capital. Well, she has been badly knocked about but

pout merry and bright. The Americans, here have all run
intry where they sleep. Our cousins from the Dominions

To ^Tull admiration for us when they first arrive and\,Q all I flight or two they catch the same spirit themselves,
^fper ®^^nuite a feature in London and evrybody loves them -far
SvieV \ia-B th® last War.
lire tnen
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I had a lovely flat in Courtfield Road (near Gloucester Rd
station) and was bombed out of it on the 18th Sept. which was a
'.Vednesday. He had timed his invasion for the previous week end
and was awfully angry with us all at the time. i -have
a direct hit, the bomb falling in the roadway about two hnnses
away. But the inblast knocked the hall'door of th \ J L
front door of the lower flat right into the rooTT ®
all lying down. \7e got a shower of plaster from were
and the house has been uninhabitable since. ceiling

I then took a room near my sisters hous© ^
and on the Saturda.y before Xraas there v/as an South Saton Place
During a raid either a bomb or an aeroplane f^^^^dent there,
low in the air over Ebury Bridge. The rails Of bombs exploded
twisted into impossible shapes and windows We^^^hneath were
away as Kniglitsbridge. If you know your Londo^^ ^boken as far
that is a distance off a mile and a half. Som^ ^Ou know that
went west a.t the same time, but that was the o>-i>^ our own windows
we will get next spring is not yet writ in th^ damage. '.That

'^ok og judgement
I am at present working for the London

in ordinary times I am author, traveller, leQi^^"ty council though
interested in anthropology for I know many of I also am
in Africa -in fact all down the East coast. i different tribes
whistle blew in 1914 and as a result practicQ_;i?^s there when the
in both Kenya and Tanganyika. Each of those tbo^ every tribe
had its own characteristics and no two were S.l?^®ands of tribes
all loved a joke and had a natural sense of h. except that

I am now fifty years old and I want to
1 _ A - T. _ J- ... ^ 4- im A 4" Va 1 1 >-*.> ^but the Army has not as yet placed me, though j ^ack to the tropics

Fit by a Medical Boa.rd. I have been a long ti,^^ bave been passed
is most weariso'me. One ouglit to know by now Waiting and it
of the Ari^y is to let down its retired officej^^^ the whole object
Navy and Air Force is to help them along. 'fhiie that of the

Please remember me to your wife. She alg^
interesting letter and I remember that I got -j^^^hote me a most
(I donj; know why) that she was interested in impression
I am afraid that I shall have bored you at as^^sionary work.

_ ^ ^ J. T ^..^4. ^ .-V /-R«->+ v*/%ur 4- i-v

^ ^ R-R. 4mm —..m... .... ____ ^ VO If — —• - — ^

so long a letter. I only want to repeat how you to read
you for that cover and the compliment at h9-vtj^^®ful I am to
real, live letter from Pitcairn Island ^ received a

Yours sincerely

••4 , h'

S
•-4 -

•h-''

• I

- .



Pitcaipn Island,

Confidential. 27th January, 19^+1.

My dear Vaskessj

I have deliberately delayed replying to your
letter of the 28th October regarding Mr. H.D Dyett and
his activities in Pitcairn as I was anxious to observe
his behaviour over as long a period as possible before
malcing any reconmendations.

2. Shortly after my arrival here I heard several
unofficial complaints as to Dyett's conduct during the
early part of 19^0. The gist of several of these
complaints are contained in Mr. P.P. Ward's letter to
yourself, dated the 20th June, a copy of which was
forwarded to me. Others are mentioned in the enclosure
to my confidential letter of the 9th December. I found
the investigation of these complaints a profitless
undertaking, since the death of Mr. R.E. Christian made
it iinposslble to establish their accuracy and Er. Dyett
was provided with a battery of counter charges against
the local administration. To have held an official
enquiry would have kept the whole island in a ferraent
for weeks, and as the issues appeared to be dead and
buried as far as the islanders were concerned, I
considered it best to let the matter drop.

3. At the same time I warned Dyett that by
antagonizing not only the late Chief Magistrate, but also
his successor and most of the local government, he was
creating an iinfavourable impression with the High
Commission; and that h s continued employment as a
Wireless Operator and even his futtu?e residence in
Pitcairn would depend on his ability to cooperate with
local officials and refrain from a continuous barrage of
criticism and hostility. I pointed out that he had
deliberately chosen to make his home asnong the Pitcairn
Island cormnunity and that while local affairs were
probably in need of a clean-up, nothing could be gained
by a policy of tactless obstruction. Dyett professed
to see the justice of my remarks and promised to do his
utmost to cooperate in future with the local administration,
and it is only fair to state that there has been no friction
of any sort during ray stay in the island.

h. If ray sranming up of Dyett's character is
correct, he always will be voluble and rather intolerant
critic of all in authority over him, belonging as ho does
by nature to the type from which demagogues are made.
He is far from being brainless and many of his Ideas for
the improvement of the island are excellent! at the
same time ho held a very junior clerical post in
Wellington, which made it difficult for him to keep his
balance when suddenly transferred to a position of
comparative power and Importance. On his arrival he
appears to have adopted a domineering attitude towards the
local administration, while fostering the belief that he
held the confidence of both the Navy Office and the High
Oonwisalon and that any islander would thus be ill-advised
to oppose him. I believe that Dyett has the welfare of
Pitcairn genuinely at heart and that if left to himself he
would in time settle down and, owing to h^s marked
superiority in brain power to anyone else in the island,
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prove an asset to the consmmity. He has, however,
married into a family which even in this fifed ridden
comrminity is noticeably partisan and, lacki~ng the
power of balanced judgement, he is being continually
worked up into a state of righteous Indignation.
V/hile, therefore, I hope that the temporary eclipse in
his power which has been the Inevitable result of the
story of Puller and myself will have a salutary
effect on Dyett's future behaviour, I ai.i afraid that
we must anticipate a certain amount of trouble from
him, in future as in the past.

5» I am dealing elsewhere with the question of
retaining Dyett's services as governraent wireless
operator. My recommendations on this point are
briefly that -

(a) Dyett's services should be retained until the
end of the war, subject to Ms good behaviour;

(b) his salary should be reduced irmnediately to £$0
per annum, with an allowance of £70 per annum
for the use of his wireless ast;

(c) at the end of the war a local operator should
be appointed to maintain communication by
means of the government owned wireless set.

My recommendation that Dyett should be retained as
wireless operator for the duration of the war has been
dictated chiefly by the Navy Office need for rapid,
accurate, and secret daily communication with Pitcairn.
This need, which will cease on the conclusion of
hostilities, cannot be met satisfactorily by the
employment of an islander, however skilled in the
technique of operating.

6. I agree with you that the government is
under no obligation to pay the cost of Dyett's return
passage to New Zealand on the termination of his
employment. He came here to please himself and not
the government and his decision to settle in the
Island was made quite irrespective of any offer of
employment. I do not think that Dyett himself would
expect the governraent to pay his passage, or that of
his wife and child, but it might be as well to retain
his deposit for the time being as a safe-guard.

?• In any case, Dyett has infomed me on several
occasions that he has settled in Pitcairn for good and
has no intention of ever leaving the island. The
question therefore arises whether, now that he has got
here, he should be allowed to stay, once he has ceased
to be a ^vernment servant, own opinion is that
though, in thb light of what has since transpired, it
might conweivably have been better not to have granted
a permit to Dyett In the first instance, he ^ould now
be permitted to remain, should he desire to do so,
subject to his future good behaviour. I recommend,
therefore, that on the termination of his government
employment, he should be granted a licence to remain
indefinitely in Pitcairn, subject to his good behaviour
and the consent of the Island Council. If he should
create any further trouble of a serious character it
would, I think, be best to cancel his licence forthwith.
Section 7 of the Closed Districts Reg\ilation gives the
High Ooramissioner power to revolie a licence without
having to state any reasons for his action.

Yours sincerely,
f t\*. _ •» N
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James Norman Hall

I30 Dartmouth Road

Box 167

San Mateo, California

March 5th, I94I.

Dear to# Maude

Please accept my warmest thanks for your letter and

the splendid collection of Pitcaim stamps. I can scarcely tell

you how deeply 1 appreciate your kindness and thou^tfulness.

Yoxir letter is dated October I5th, 1940, and it reached me

only last week, having been forwarded from Tahiti. I left Ta

hiti just a year ago this time, intending to make a tvro or

three months sojourn in the U.S.A. where we have two children

in school. But the war has upset my plans as it has those of

everyone else, ani here I still am. However, if all goes well,

I expect to return to Tahiti in May. I find that the peaceful

happy life we dwellers on islands in the South Pacific love so

much unfits one for life elsewhere. I have been constantly

homesick for Tahiti ever since the day of my arrival in the

U.S.A., and a happy day it will be when I am at homo again.

What a fascinating time you must have had colonizing

the uninhabited islands of the Phoenix Group! I do envy you

that eaqperience. I have never visited your part of the Paci

fic but I still have dreams of visiting some of the islands

in that part of the world. If ever I do, X shall certainly

call at Beini Island to see Mrs. Maude and yCrurself. Nothing

could give me greater pleasure than to visit some of those

islands in your company. But heaven knows if I shall enjoy

that opportunity. Meanwhile, if you should come to Tahiti, it



James Norman Hall

I30 Darlmoulh Road

Box 167

San Maleo, California

would give me the greatest pleastire to have you come to

stay with us there. We live in the disjprict of Aru€, three

miles from Papeete. I can assure you that this offer of

hospitality is no penfunctory one.

I sincerely hope that you have had no trouble in

reaching your home again. In these uncertain days it is

all hut impossible to make plans with any assurance of being

abld to carry them through. Althou^ I expect to return to

Tahiti in May, further war developments may prevent that.

At ptesent v/e have only a few old cargo steamers of the

Union Line which pass by Tahiti, and, in the great shortage

of shipping in the Atlantic, there is some reason to be

lieve that even these old freighters may be commanddered for

service elsewhere. However, I mean to return to Tahiti,

this coming summer, if I have to paddle home on a raft I

I had a very happy time at P±tcaia?n. I had only

two days there, but I enjoyed every minute of it. I can well

understand your own interest and fascination in visiting

that little island world. The Pitcaim stamps are very

beautiful, and will be greatly coveted by collectors.

As a very small ret\im for your kindness to me, I

am going to ask the publishers to send you a new illustrated

edition of the Bounty Trilogy which has recently bee^iissued.

I hope it may reach you safely. Not long ago, in a homesick

mood, I wrote some verses about Tahiti. One of my great



^ James Norman Hall
' I30 Dartmouth Road
1 Box 167

! San Mateo, California

pleasures when at home is "biking around the island, and

the verses were 'inspired' by the recollection of one of

those leisurely jouraeys# I enclose a copy of them, not be

cause they are worth anything as poetry, bub merely to show

you how I feel a"bout that crumb of land.

With renewed thanks for your kindness to me and

with warm regards.

Sincerely Yours,



Rpom
James N.Hall,
130 Dartmouth Road,
San Mat60, Cal ifomla,

: U.S.A.
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(Via Sydney, Australia)

Mr. H.E.Maude,

Beru Island,

Gilbert Islands,

South. Pacific.
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TOUR DE L'lLE

(Tahiti, French Oceania)

This small island is, for me.
Everything a home should be:
As far from any continent
As they are far from discontent
Vi/ho, from vhatever vantage ground.
Behold the sea that rings them 'round
Lonelier than the morning sky
where tlie waning moon is high#

Here no great plantations are
Owned by men who live afar.
But little lands, vhere those Ytio toil
Own the food and own the soil
With trees to bear them fruit, and shade
Y/here 12ieir fathers' bones are laid#
The sons have no great store of wealth
Save peace, and tranquil minds, and health,

I often think how more than vd.se
In planting islands of this size
Was Mother Earth, and how remiss
To plant so few the size of this#
A world of lesser worlds could be
Scattered on this empty sea,
Thou^ sea enou^ should still remain
For isolation, fish, and rain#

Five-score miles, or, better, four.
Should island circuits bo — no more;
So that, when he vdshed it, one
Could bike around from sun to sun;
Or, circtmscriblng more at ease.
Loiter 'neath the breadfruit trees
Of his friends, engaged in talk
Of matters pondered on the walk;
For he will walk as much as ride
To look at things from side to side#
Then, moving on, vd.th matter new
To ponder for an hour or two
Until another halt is made.
This time in a mango's shade.
Cool beneath the midday sun.
There to halt from twelve to one;
Or, if Inclination said,
"Why the haste?" to nod his head
And, "Why, indeed?" to make response#
He has a dwelling for the nonce:
Let him make a longer stay
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Of half an hour or half a day,
Reading his hook till evening comes
And the brisk mosquito hiams#

Bordering the still lagoons,
Orion's mirror and the moon's.
Now fares he on, in deep content,
V/ith a silence round him bent
7/ider than the dome of ni^t
There for his express delight.
Let him now drop all but peace;
Tell his arrogance to cease
Concern wilh other-where, or how.
Accepting only here, and now.
Thus his mind is healed and whole
And large as the inverted bowl
Of heaven, it seems, for influence
That comes -- he knows not how, or whence.
Truth the passive spirit gains
That mind may not for all its pains.
Unaware, the seeker tries
Varied paths to where it lies
Or doesn't lie, for even wells
May not be receptacles.
And biking round an island road
May lead to some half-truth?s abode.
If not, at least he's bound to come
Back to the place he started from.

Now is heaven bare and wide;
Now through Checkered gloom he'H ride*
Here, along the sandy shore '
Where the feathering breakers roar
Prom the comer of his eye '
Meeraen's children ho will spy
In the surf, and from their tails
Moonlight glancing off in scales.
Farther on his way he views
Children with no tails to use
Leaping from a palm-tree bole
Into some deep water-hole
Where the foam and broken light
Lacquer bodies creamy white
Over brown. ... Felicity,
The world is far too small for thee.
And all the wide world knows it not.
Or if it knew, has since forgot.
Save children in such lands as these
Lost in the wastes of lonely seas.

f,

f-.

i
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Australasian Union Conference

WAHROONGA, N.S.W.

RECEIVED
91x8

DATE No. FROM AMOUNT

5 :!AR'41 I?91i8 MR MAUV£ - ADMINISTRATOR GILSIuRT &
ELL ICE ISUNDS Ca.ONV a —5—0

ACCOUNT

DUTY

SPiiiCiAL DONATION TC^ARDS SIFPORT OF
MISSION WjRK in ABiWt fel^NTIONjij) TFRRITORV.

AUSTRALASIAN UNION CONFERENCE

PER
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C.3

of JVoslralm ^ostmaster-^enerars department

In Reply Please Quote

A'W2ii82. MAIL BRANCH.

GENERAL POST OFFICE.

SYDNEY. N.S.W.

Telephone No. B040 Extn. 2i42«
Telegrams: "Sumail" Sydney.

Ir- ^

Mr, H.E, Maude,
OCEAN ISLAND.

19th March, 191+1.

Dear Sir,

Adverting to my letter of 21st February, 191+1 >

I have now to advise that your private mail hag No, 1+ has

since been sighted and it would appear therefore, that all

four of your bags are still in service.

In the circumstances, there will be no need to

consider applying to this Department for the supply of

another bag.

Yours faithfully.

P.R. BRADLEY.
For A/G. deputy DIRECTOR, POSTS & TELEGRAPHS.



C. 3

of Australia ^ostntaster-Cicnenil's Jcpartemt
Telephone No. B040 Extn. Pi|2«

Telegrams: "Sumail" Sydney.
In Reply Please Quote

N°- A*W2U82. MAIL BRANCH.

GENERAL POST OFFICE.

SYDNEY, N.S.W.
21st Pebmary, 1941-

Mr. H»E. Maude»
OCEAN ISLAITD.

Dear Sir,

With reference to ray corniirunication of 10th December,
ISkOf and previous correspondence, I wish to advise that
your private bag No. Ij. is still outstanding, and it is reason
able to suppose now that it was one of those lost in the
sinlcing of the "Niagara". In the circumstances, it is desir
able to have the bag replaced.

The Department can supply a large size canvas private
bag measuring 36" x 29" complete with lock, keys and label
for the sum of 19/9.

Immediately your cheque for this amount is received,
action will be taken to make the necessary replacement.

Yours faithfully.

P R BRADLEY.
Por A/G. deputy director, posts & TELEGRAPHS,



THE LIBRARY

BERNICE P. BISHOP MUSEUM

HONOLULU, HAWAII

liarch 28, 1941

Dear Mr. Maude,

TiYhat a life you lead I Your letter came on the
same day as news of the overthrow of the pro-Eazi party in Yugo
slavia, and two events of such interest in one day made the day
glow. I have shared ihe letter with Dr. Buck, who intends
writing you, and probablj/" has, typed a copy of it and sent it at
once to Kenneth Lmory, at Yale, and asked him to share it with
Burrows, now at the University of Connecticut, and with Alfred
Hetraux (of the Easter Island ethnology, and nov/ at Yale doing
a handbook of South America). Mr. Bryan, Curator of Collections,
had a chance to read it too, Mary P\dcui, Havra-iian translator and
our source for Hawaiian data on customs also, and Dr. Gregory,
Director Eneritus.

First" commercial transactions. I acknowledge receipt of
^16 and have credited it to your account, as you v/ill see by the
enclosed bill. The publications noted on the bill are sent to you^
already, in three packages. Included are copies of Bulletin 8, which
is out' of print (Tongan myths and tales), O.F. 8:3 (Proverbial sayings
of the Tongans), also o.p. and Memoir 8:4, which you may not vjant.
A worn, used copy is sent, for vhich there is no charge. As to the two
that are out of print, take them without charge, and if you are next trans
ferred to Greenland or the Antarctic, kindly return them.^ And I think
it is not very thrifty to make such an effort to get American dollars.
TATiy not let the account run, next time, and settle up after the wrar.
That is my suggestion) and I have so recorded it in the credit page.

The epic of the shift of natives from the Gilbert to the
Phoenix Islands is thrilling. I think it must be one of the most
glorious events that have occurred in the Pacific since their own
migrations. I cannot help wtondering whether and hoping that you or
Mrs. I'laud'e will make a tale of it. I should think 'Oceania would
grab it.

It was most generous of yovi to send the Pitcairn Island
cover. I have already acknowledged mine in a letter sent several
T/eeks ago, and which I suppose you have received by this time. Yes,
a green-eyed friend here told me to be sure to keep it. As if I wouldn't
know enough to do that I It's a treasure.

'The finding of the Pitcairn Island ring is worth another storyl
I am so glad it fell into such good hands, landed where it was truly
appreciated.
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H. E. Maude - 2

A

•^d I am astonished at your finds of adzes at Fitcairn.
Would anyone have guessed that so many would turn upl Kenneth
limory will be so excited he'll positively dance. The fact that
your letter got here must mean that not only the adzes and the letter
but also the three of you got somewhere safely. I don't know where there
are any safe spots left in the world today, but they certainly are not
in the Pacific.

Now Tongal The Beagleholes passed through here a fev; weeks
i ago and seemed to have had an interesting time in Tonga, so undoubtedly

you will too. I have just added Full. 39 to one of the packages,-
it has a few pages of Tonga string figiires.

If you ever buy Ceiroline Island you had better keep it a secret,-
otherv/ise there will be a whole fleet of small boats filled with ethno
logists, etc. coming down for visits in your paradise. It does sound
like a beautiful spot. I just read Arimdel's description, which we have
in a typed copy. The ohiy other reference we have on the place, besides
Bennett, is that of the eclipse expedition, which you surely know about,-
Hem. Nat. Acad. Sci. II, 1884, pp. 1-146.

I wash I could add interesting nevra. There isn't any local
news of any interest other than what is already sent in my previous letter•
And all of it seems pretty pale compared to news of you and l!rs. Maude.

YiTith best regards,

A Sincerely yours, * •
-.a:. . ..

'' Mr. H. E. Maude,
I P -."uv-. '

British Agent
' E\jlcualofa, Kingdom of Tonga.

- •J''

•.•'•I
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BERNICE P. BISHOP MUSEUM

HONOI-UUU, HAWAII

Dear Mr. Maude,

February 24, 1941

of breath at the thoughtam still a little out

of that marvelous "cover" from Pitcaim. "Vihat a rare treasure
it is I I am overwhelmingly grateful to you. I proudly showed
it to a few of my friends, Eind I am afraid some could scarcely
enjoy the sight of it,- their envy too great to be completely
conquered. Thank you too for the enclosure, which is most
interesting, though I cannot bear the thought that medals need
be made at all. And thank you for the words of greeting on
the cover. I have been trying to think of some way of "retaliating"
but so far my imagination is arid.

I had the pleasure of being in New Zealand this last summer
for two weeks only, alas. It was a delightful time, even though
in wanting to see all possible, I made the usual tourist mistake
of spending a great deal of my time on a bus. All the people at
the Auckland Museum were generous of their time and friendliness,
and it was a joy to see them again. I heard that you and Mrs.
Maude had gone to Pitcairn, and I do hope that you are finding
the place appealing and satisfying. Of course it is bomd to be
in many ways. If reports of a devastating storm were true, I am
afraid Pitcairn people are again struggling to overcome difficulties
of getting sufficient food. Planes cannot land there, and ships are
few. I wonder how you do get supplies.

Publications continue to be sent to you, as issued. Be sure
to tell me of anything else you want, that I can shop for for either
one of you,- all the more, now that New Zealand may be curtailed in
various ways.

Mr. H. E. Maude,
Pitcairn Island^

With regards to both you and Mrs. Maude, I am

Sincerely yours.



News Sheet.

Dr. Buck, working on a Cook Islands ethnology.

Kenneth Enory, working at Yale University for his doctorate.

Felix Keesing and family,- somewhere on ttie coast, I think New York,
has been in the Menomini region, was intending going to Florida.

Beagleholes passed through here a month ago or so,- on way back to NZ.
They had an interesting time in California,- adult teaching.
They found adults 'vdio had not had all the "advantages"(?) of education
in adolescent years yrere more receptive^ than the ordinary run of
students. That's sad, isn't it,- I mean, ndiat shall we do in our
yoiing yearsi

A small boat from Tahiti has made us a couple of visits,- almost all
on board being natives. Many here are sufficiently appreciative of
Polynesians to want to see them, talk with ihem, "when possible, etc.
I am afraid a stay in port is pretty tiring for them, they are so much
in demand at parties, singing, dancing, etc. How I do admire the man
who chartered the boat this trip,- he loaded her with copra and is
going to San Francisco to sell it. I hope he made his sale by radio,
and is merely delivering the goods.

Alfred Metraux (Ethnology, Easter Island) is at Yale, on the staff there.

The University of Hawaii teaching staff includes, at present, two anthro
pologists, '̂ ohn Embree and Gordon Bowles, both good men. •'•hey, •with
others of us who are interested in Etnthropology still keep alive the
little society that meets once a month for discussion, or listening.
•Subjects run along something like,- Art and Anthropology,-[where they
fail to speak •the same language (my wording)]; Reviews of recent books;
Some linguistic elements of Poljmesian; (I •think characters •was the word
rather than elements); a subject from "material cul-ture" in Polynesia
will be picked by Dr. Buck for a coming meeting.

There are reports that a woman archaeologist is lurking in Honolulu some
where, and doubtless we shall not leave her in peace forever. Whether
the society is •worth carrying on is a nip and tuck question with some
menibers,- but it is pleasant to see each other.

And now that well seems dry.
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H0N01.U1.U, HAWAII

E. £. Maude, Esq.,
Nukualofa, Kingdom of Tonga.

May 17, 1941

. •*»'

• : *;.v \

CtiitDear Mr. Maude,

Enclosed is the most recent accountI

Doubtless the copy of -the Pacific Historical
Reviev/ v/hich you will receive will have the name of the busi
ness manager,- Sam. T. Farquhar, "{"acific Historical Review",
University of California Press, Berkeley, Calif.

You may place an order for publications with
the librarian of the Hav/aiian Historical Society, if you vash,-
Mrs. Violet A. Silverman, Librarian H. E. S., Library of Hawaii,
Honolulu. Besides the Annual Report, Papers are sometimes
issued,- just occasionally. I shall list the titles of the
last three. Price varies with length, etc.

No. 19; The Hawaiian king(mo-i, alii-aimoku, alii-kapu)
by John F. G, Stokes, 1932

No. 20: Honolulu's streets, by T. Blake Clark; The canoe
TTiBking profession of ancient times, trans, by
Mary Pukui (sind reprinted by B. M, in Occ. Papers
15:13); Havreiii's discovery by Spaniards; theories
traced and refuted, by J. F. G. Stokes, 1939.

No. 21: Constitutions of the Hawaiian Kingdom, a brief analy
sis and history, by Ralph S. Kuykendall. 1940.

The fleeting glimpse was such a pleasant one,-except
too fleeting. Best regards to all three of you.

Dincerely,
«

ijlargaret Titcoinb
Ubrarian
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MR. H. E. MTJDE

PAN-PACIFIC UNION
with all fees paid_Jfco„^riJ_30, 1942

INCLUDING S3^ft FOR AN^AL B^CR IPTLOB^TO PAAJ.pAr-jC

Certified by
Secretary^

HONCWULU, HAWAII, U.S.A.
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Governed by a
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Representative of

oil Pocific lands

Pan - Pacific Union
An educational, non-profit institution incorporated

(1917) under the lows of the Territory of Howoii,

devoted to odyoncement of Pocific peoples through
mutuol endeovor guided by cultural ocquointonce

HONOLULU, HAWAII
(Telegrophic oddress: PANPAX)

At the Crossroods of the Pocific

MEMBERSHIP

in the Pon-Pocifie U"'®"
includes subscription to
its official publiootion

May 21, 1941

Mr. H. E. Maude
Nukualofa

Tonga
jf.

Dear Mr. Maude;

This will aclcnowledge receipt of $3.50 to cover your
renovml membership in xhe Pan-Pacific Union. We enclose
membership card with all fees paid for the year ending
April 30, 1942; also for your information and interest
a sheet of Pan-Pacific Union luncheon programs for nhe
last few months.

We thank you for your cooperation and continued interest
in our work of promoting friendly relations and better
understanding of Pacific peoples and cultures.

ays/f
ends.

Sincerely yours,

PAN-PACIFIC UNION

card Exe

Sheet of programs

A. Satterthwaite
itive S ecretary

*

i'l

:f- .



From:- Hl^ Commissioner.

To:- Secretary of State.

Saving No. 16

I

V

Telegram - Saving•

Copy sent to G.&E.I.C.
under Schedule.

21st May, 1941.

Your telegram No. 75, 6th May, 1941, approved appointment

of Maude to post of Chief Lands Commissioner, Gilbert and Ellice

Islands Colony, with effect from the date of his assumption of the

duties of that post. Your telegram No. 221, 17th November, 1940,

approved the salary of the post being increased to the scale of

L880 by L40 to LI,000 v;ith effect from the 1st January, 1941.

Maude has just returned from duty in Pitcairn Island and

is now pro^reeding to Tonga to act as Agent and Consul for two to

three months. It will therefore be some time yet before he is able

to assume duty as Chief Lands Commissioner in the Gilbert and Ellice

Islands Colony.

Had not Maude's services been required in Pitcairn and

Tonga he would long since have assumed the duties of his substantive

post and his incremental date in the nev/ scale would have been the

1st Janaury. In the circumstEinces I recommend for your approval

that for purposes of increment he should be regarded as having

commenced at the minimum of the new scale on the 1st January, 1941,

and be eligible for his first increment on the 1st January, 1942.

High Commiissioner.



Minute In M.P. 1507/55 "by The Secretary, W.ji-'.H.C.

His Excellency,

Submitted with a draft telegram to the Secretary of State

for consideration. The minimum salary of the post of Agent and

Consul in Tonga is LI,000 sterling, but income tax deductions will

reduce this probably by L250. The i>uty Allowance of L200 sterling

will be available for the acting officer.

2. The question of Mr Maude's emoluments generally is submitted -

for consideration. During his secondment to Pitcairn Island Mr.

Maude drew salary at the rate of L600 Fiji, with an allowance of 12s.6d.

Fiji a day while in Pitcairn (equal to L240.12s.6d. a year).

3. In the S.o.S. approved Mr. Maude's salary as C.L.C. in

the Gilbert Islands being paid at L850 (Australian! in advance of

Re-organization proposals. He was to have gone on to that salary on

assumption of Lands Commission work. Under the Re-organization

proposals his salary will be the super-scale one of L8S0 x L40 - LI,000,

and a decision appears to be required whether for increment purposes

he should be regarded as having commenced at L880 from the 1st January,

1941, although;^ he will - see paragraph 4 of - commence to draw the

salary of the new scale on assvimption of Lands Commission duties.

(Int'd.^ H.H.V.
19.5.41.



I

Extract from telegram from the Secretary of State to the

High Commissioner, confidential,^of the 17th November, 1940<

@ in M.P. 3074/38.

3 As regards the post of Chief Lands

Commissioner see my telegram 75, higher grade of salary

of LBBO - LIOOO as proposed by you may be applied.

, ^ t
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1507/35

Prom the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

To the Officer Administering the Government of the

IVestern Pacific.

Date - 9th Dec., 1940.

No. 24 Saving.

(No.3) My telegram No. 75 of the 6th of May - the

appointment of a Chief Lands Commissioner. I should be

glad if you will inform me of the date from which Maude's

promotion is to talce effect.

Secer.

i-Ar c • •
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Copy,

r-' ,.;-.V; v--.i
rv'

Telegram.

Prom:- The Secretary of State,

To:- The High Commissioner,

Wii • .i'
jH* •*'

L

No. 75, 6th May, 1940,

Your despatch 28th February No, 43. Native Lands Commission.

I approve your proposal to create post of Chief Lands Commiss

ioner and the appointment of Maude to this post, with effect

from date on which he assumes his new duties i.e. presumably

on completion of present stage in colonization scheme. He

would retain membership of Colonial Administrative Service,

I do not however on information which you have given me, feel

able to agree to a salary of /880-/1000 in advance of general

introduction of reorganization proposals and I suggest that

salary should in present circtimstances by /850 fixed. Date

from which promotion is to take effect should be provided.

Secretary of State,



1d.

1d.

1d.

1d.

2d.

2/6
2/6

Sta"ii.p3 T3rou,r.-lit fron Pitcairn Island "by

II-. U.S. Ilaude.

Sh: ITos,

1956-21!.57 -500 Sheets @

1501-1725 -225 " "

1726-1937 -212 " "

0I,l8Z|-0I:.92 - 9 " "

0501-1000 -500

117- 1h,0 - 2k

150- 175 - 26

60

60

30

60

60

60

60

Uo. o:? -j-trU'TOG.

50,000

13,500

6,360

51-I.0

Value in

Sterlinr.

50,l:-00 • £210.

30,000 £250.

i,':i!.o

1,560

3,000

Total

-375.

^55.

Stamps ezanined and fo^tnd to "be as detailed ahove. The

penny stanps aue kOO stamps in excess of the cpaantity

asked for. vis., 50,000. ^

Received and taken on charge.



S.ntIjr0pal00rral Institute 0f ^reat grxtaxn antr Irelantr.

2I3 Bedford

London, W.C.i.

:

Sir,

I beg to inform yQ^

you were elected a Fellow of the Royal Anthropological iNsxixu^g of Great

Britain and Ireland ; and I herewith transmit to you a copy of the Obligation,
a Banker's Order for the payment of your subscription, a copy of the By-Laws,

and ^-^ard-armouncing'Tfae-Bvcning Meeliugs Juiiixg the-pf^sent-Scssiea.

I also enclose a form of subscription to the monthly pubhcation " Man,"

in case you should wish to subscribe thereto.

According to the Regulations, you are entitled to be admitted by the

President as a Fellow on the payment of your Entrance Fee of £i is., your first

Annual Subscription of £2 2s., and on signature of the enclosed Obligation.

Under the Regulations, Fellows may at any time compound for their Annual

Subscription by payment of the sum of los.

I must draw your attention to By-Law XII 2, as to Notices of Meetings.

I am. Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

Assistant Secretary.
To
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HONOI-Ul-U, HAWAII

Mr. E. E. Maude,
Nukualofa,
Kingdom of Tonga.

Jiine 4, 1941

Dear Mr. Maude,

There is now a meteorological society
in Honolulu which meets three or four times a year.
Host of the members are aviators, some in government
service, and some members of the University staff.
The suggestion has been made to find out what weather
reports are being kept in the various islands of the
Pacific. May I ask whether they are being kept at Tonga
and the Gilberts and the Phoenix Islands? I suppose the
aviation companies using Canton and Enderb\iry must be
keeping their own records. Perhaps others are not necessary.

Sincerely,

Margaret Titcomb
Librarian
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lESTKRN PACI JIC HIGH 00'%nrsi0li.

Sip,

Suva, Fiji,

6th June, 1941.

I have the honeup to fopwapd the following

general account of ny recent visit to Pltcalrn, with

particular referoaca to the various measures which

It Is suggested should be taken to furthor the future

welfare and progress of the coffliuunlty. Detailed

reports have been forwarded on most of the points

me ntioned but It Is considered desirable to sumiaarlze

ay recoaneBdatloi^ for the Information of His Excel

lency U» Hl,^ Comfalsslon^r. conclusions have

been Inientloaally set out In as brief a aanuer as

possible and for aore complete liiformatlon on any

point reference Is Invited to tm report dealing

with the subject,

I have the honour to he.

Sir,

Your obedient servant.

(Signed). H.E. Maude.

Adalnlstratlve Officer and Watlve Lands
CommL^sloner,

Gilbert and Elllce ii>laiids Goloi^y.

the aeeretaryi

rrsA-

••st«ra BKifU nib Ooanliwlon,

Juva, Fiji.
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PITCAIBff ISLAUD^

A General Report

based on sevea mnths residence in U» Islar^ dtirli^

1940-41; wltb suggestions for the future welfare

of the CQBKmuilty*

1. I left Fiji on 13th July, 1940, accompanied

by my wife, child, and nurse, and arrived in Fitcairn,

via riew Zealand, on the 20th August. Throug^ut our

stay in the island we lived in a saeill but coafortahXe

house which was lent to us by the family of the late

Chief Magistrate, Mr. Richard Bdgar Christian. Owing

to shipping difficulties I was not able to leave the

Island until the 7th April, when I obtalr»d a passage

to Panama on a United States cargo vessel, returning

to FIJI on the 13th May.

General sUite of island affairs.

2. Within a few weeks of ay arrival it beoaae

apparent that the state of afialrs in the island was not

satisfactory. The local government had little eontrol

over the people and law enforceaent was conspicuous by

its almost total abspaoe. Thieving, in particular,

was vei*y prevalent and no serious attempt was being

made to catch the culprits. iBven ihen the names of

law-brmakers were known eases were seldom brou^t before

the local Court as many Islanders were frliditened to

tatee legal action to protect their prep^npty and it was,

la any ease, difficult to persuade witnesses to give
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evidence* ibs fact tJmt tbe coasainlty «as divided

Into antagonistic clltjaes and factions aade It doubly

hard for local officials to control U» situation, and

both the Chlsf Magistrate and the waiabere of the Island

Council were contliaially being accused of partiality

by one side or another*

3, Ihe unsatisfactory, and at tltses alosost

lawless, stale of the Fltcalrn csoiaainlty ma concealed

during the first few weeks of visit by the natuml

chars and hospitality of Uie islanders and their

engrained habit of, to use thnlr own terai,'*hypocrltlng*

the stranger* There ^^ere, furthermore, several

Individuals of a fine and deeply-rellglous character

in the Island and It was n*^turally with these people

that I was aost In contact. 11» longer I stayed In

pltcalm, however, the isore I becaae convinced that

the prlnary need of the conyuurilty is a period of flr«

hilt syepatlwtlc ac^inlstx^tlon, during ndilch the

Islaoders oari become used to staiidards of law enforce-

•ent sudh as are usual In other paria of the Si^lre

and the local officials can be trained to govern the

island without fear or favour.

4* I3iirlilg the first part of ^y stay In the Island

1 was not unnaturally i^garded with a certain aowunt

of suspielcm by the Idiahltants, idici believed that X

had been sent to punish the coaaunlty and. In all

probability, to take away their mdi prli^d Indepta-

dance* ify wife and I, tb^refore, devoted our tlii to

flrmlri
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wiliiilog tholr confldeiice aiid In this eudeavour I believe

that ws had the good fortune to be successful and that

many of the Islanders \«0re as sori7 to see us go as va

ware to leave them. As regards the official side of

«y misnlon, the first three uonths were aalnly ^nt

In revising the Cotistltutlon and legal code and the

reisalnlr^ period & the reox^ilzatlon and training of
the local go erritaent. Coamenclng with the tiev year,

aii excellent goveruaent was formed in accordance with

the provisions of the revised coastltutlon, and thantcs

to their strenuous efforts, under the able leaderahlp

of the new Chief liagl-^^trate, Mr. Fred Christian, the

Island settled down to a period of law-abldlni eale sucb

•8 had not been experienced for several years. Ihou^

the war had deprived the Fltcalmers of eaoy of the

simple amenities of life to ihldi they had becom

accustooed, the cowauulty was nevertheleiHi a very

hap]^ one durli^ the last few eonths of our visit and

their aaln aioclety was lest local affairs shottld

degenerate after our departure to their formsr ehaotlo

state. On all sides the hope was expressed that the

British Oovernaent would send an outside i^flclal to

direct the activities of the local adalnlstratloa and

act as an organizer asid leader for the eoanunlty.

Ifte mw gpbPUWlift Wt

Sm Before proceeding with t o properatloa mt the

regulations, I called a O«nerol HietliMr of tm Islaodifi



on the 2Bth Amount in uhlch Uie reaf?ons for ay viBlt

were fully explained. The meeting thoroupon elacted

four representatives, all of whom had previously held

office In the local goveriiment, whorormed, together

with the five meiiibers of the I.-latid Council, an

Advisory Oowmlttoe to assist me In ttw coa^llatlon of

new code,

6. Meetings of the Advisory comalttee were held

at Irregular Intervals Uiroughout the following month

and the dr ,ft regulations were dlscuss^Jd clause by

clause In detail, ccwaplete unanimity being obtained on

eadi point at Issue before Uie next clause was dealt

with. As a result of the discussions the final draft

ready for reading to the Islanders by the end of

j|C the first week In October and a General Assembly of

^J all adult Inhabitants was accordln-ly held In the Court
^ House on the 7th October. At this meeting each

reflation was read and fully explained to the people

! and every opportunity aftorded them for discussion aiid
eritlcism. Owing to the thojraugh manner in which the

Ad/laory Committee had performed their woiic, however,

Ihere was little erltlclem of the provisions of the

r^latlo ;e, and remarks were alm:>8t entirely confined

to re^piests for additional explaiatlon.

7. At the coQoluslon of the reading a resolution

wail unariliKxisly carried thanking Hie ixccXlency the

High Oommtesioisir for having eameed su^ a suitable

eonstltutlon and cocHi of laws to be framed. A furth^^r

molutton
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resolutlon was carried declariog that It was the wish

of the Islaod that the code should bo brou^t lato

force forthwith,

8. As directed by the Secretary of State In his

telegram No, 92 of the 7th Juae, the osw code was based

on the draft Klng*s Kegulatlon forwarded to him under

cover of the Assistant High Co?aTal;>sloQ8P's confidential

despatch of the 11th July, 1939, This draft had been

already revised by His Honour the Chief Judicial Qomr^

mlssloner. In accordance v1th the instzuctlotitt con

tained in paragraph 3 (a) of the Secret^try of State's

telegram. The further changes made by me, in conjunc

tion with the local Advisory Cotnulttee, are,detailed In

separate report on the regulatlone, but in general

It may be stated that no alterations were made unless ~

(a) owing to the le ^al phraseology employed, the
meaiilng of the re^ul otlon was not clear to Hm
COfnmlttee and It was consequeiXly desirable
to use more colloquial expressions;

(b) the regulation was not based on any previous lav
or custom and was regarded as unnecessary or
undesirable by the Committee; or

(c) the Committee were of the unanimous opinion that
the regulation, while tK)t Included In the
draft code, slnuld be Inserted as being either
In conformity Ith some existing law or cjstom
or el -e a definite improvement on present
practice.

Ho alteriitlou, other than in wording, was made mmtll

X was antlsfled that it was la aceordsitee with ths

wl^m of the islanders themselves*

9* the main amendments made to ths draft regulatleii

brouii^i to the Island may be summartied ms folloee:'*^

(a)

'rtS'f I
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(a) Riles aide by Uie Island C uncll are to ODme
into force on public notlxicatlon, be Hii^
ComalsslontT biviqg tbe rlgbt to amend or
revoke them at his discretion;

(b) voting at the annual election of povoRiment
officers iaas b^ien made compulsory;

(c) Uie s/stem at voting has been changed from open
to secret ballot;

Cd) tiie elections for each office are to be conducted
separately;

(e) juograents of the local Court may be reviewed by
the Supreme Court of FIJI;

Cf) all clauses rnmilrlng the Issuing of summonses
and warrants nave b^^en deleted;

(g) the clause instituting a system of Court fees
has been similarly omitted;

(h) provision his been made for the registration of
births, deaths, and marriages; and

(Da reflation has been Inserted making It an
offence to have caRiSl knowledge d a girl
under 14,

10* I am confident that the new code will enable the

is landers to aaintaln and pre^rve thalr traditional

system of local self-^overnrfient in tho difficult period

of social transition whlc^ lies immediately ahead; a

period In which the present tendency to (hange the

moeial organisation from a eomrminlty basis to one

deper^dant on individualism and a money eeorKMqr will

beeome accentuated. Kssentlally based on existing

IslMid omstomi, the regulations leave the whole social

and administrative structure of tJie Island intact,

idiile at the earns time they have been framed as far am

possible la aecordmme wltii modem legal reqitiremfints,

differing in this particular from the coustltutloa,

framed
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by WJ?* R,T, Slaons in "i904, which they supersei^

In all other raspftcts Mr. SUmoe^s cod© proved ex^^lent

-ly adapted to local needs and, despite Its loose word

ing and the consequent uncertainty "is to Its m anlng.

It served the needs of the comrminlty for nearly forty

years.

11. As directed by the High Coaslssloner the nev

regulations have been framed by m, in ny capacity as a

Deputy Commlt'Sloner for the Western Pacific with juris

diction In the Pitcalrn Islands District, as *lijstruc-

tlons** for the guidance of the local govenMSiit. A

typewritten copy was handed to the Chl^ Magistrate,

who was loforaed that the text Is subject to the even

tual revision and approval of His Bxcellancy.

12. In order to sake tl» regulations as legally

valid as possible, a declaration was inrepared and elgoid

by all the adult resident native bom inhabitants of the

island in which they fortBally declared their desire that

Um new code should he fully binding on thmi and that

^ it should supersede all other laws and regulatlordi

hitherto in force. It is suggested that this declara

tion confers on the regulations the sost authoritative

sanction possible: the free and uaaniaous eoseeut of

the antlre population.

15. Once the sain legal code had been eo^pleted,

worlc was conaenced on revlsii^ the varioae bye-l«M and

alnor regulations in foret In the Island* the whole
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•ass of subsldlfiry legislation i^lch bad grown up In

tbo course of tlnw to aeet the varying problf^rss of

the local Council was sifted throu^, with the aid

of the Advl^~o^y Committee. It was found that laany o:

the re^ul itlons had bfjcome obsolete and could now be

despensed with, while others had to be added to deal

with new probelms facliig the coiwainlty. Hie revised

body of oloor laws, as agreed upon by the Advisory

Coraalttee, were finally enacted by the Island Council

as ikiles mi6e under Begul tlon 6 of the main code.

14. The new rules have been divided, for con-

fenlenee, into seven sections, dealing with tho

following subjects:-

<1> ti^e rubllc boats, boat houses, and public
trading;

(2) the use of public boats for visiting ships;

(3) the use of public property;

(4) the control of livestock;

<5) sanitation;

(6# the island prison; and .

(7) the imblle school.

Sleple and straightforward thou^^ the rules appear

when set out In their final fom, the actual wording

of severaX jf thee caused sore dlscftsnion and

controversy Ihss IImi entire code of regulations,

la the case of f our of the«. It required •ectings

epmei ever a period of over two «onth» for the

tejft to he redueed to a fora acceptable to the

•ftjoftty,
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oajorlty, ihlle mmml Urn othsr ralos gave alaoei

as oudi trouble. *0m reasou tor tbls peculiar

situatloa appaarab to be Uiat» shllo tbs oala co^

of laws \vere of laterest prlaclpally to wiberB of

the local govartiiaaat anO prospactivo vroogdoers* the

rules affected every MWdber of tbs eoMiaity is tbeir

ordinary everyvlay life. Copies of all tbe rules bavt

been submitted ui^er cover of separate reports.

Olie tralr:l .g of the local AdqiialstratlQru

15. Copies of the OoriStltutlon, code of la^s, and

subsidiary rules having been handed to the Oilef

Magif^trate, it vas possible to oooeentrate on the

Intensive tralnlrig of the loeal officials. Meetings

were held at which the probleas of loeal administra

tion ware dlscu:;sed and dea lustration trials were held

In the Court House to Illustrate Judicial proeedore.

With so foudi thit was e^.tirely oovel to thea It was

not to be e3q;^ected that the Islaailers could remehbar al

the points dealt vlth, so a series of written instnio-

tions was prepared coveriiig the follovlsg ladbdeets:-

(a) lustructloiis to the Island Secretary with
regard to the keeping <yt (Jovemwent recordM
and corresporideace;

Cb) lostructioiiB for the ef the OewaMiMit
ll^easurer;

Co) Hints and Iru^tructl vne t'l the Chief Utelstrate
with regard to the procedure to ^ chsprved la
faring eases b>)fore the If'laad (^mrt; and the

Cd) I^rooedure wlUi regard to the handling of wlrelesi
•epaares by the ritcal«i Island Oo er wsat
Vlreleas Station.

Slallar
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Similar iostructlotis for the guidance of the Island

Postmaster ^¥er6 prepared by Mp» A«S« Fuller, irtio was

In chaise of the r^w stamp Issue. Copies of all these

liistructlons have been forwarded uQuer cover of separ

ate reports.

16. All Government corro^ndence in the Island,

wMdi had hitherto been kept in an old sugar bag,

was sorted and filed In jackets under appropriate sub-

Ject headings. Specimen pages of each of the 12 Books

of Record which it Is considered nccej^sary to Ipeep have

been forwarded to the High Commlssloaer In order that

properly printed and bound Record Books caii be prepared

Ihe Island .Secretary has been trained la the iiieUiod of

drafting correspondence and codliig telegrams, while

& copy of the Government Telegraph Code, 1933, has

been left In ths care of the Chief Magistrate. A

typewriter and two safes have been provided for the

joint use of the Secretary and Postmaster; these are

kept In the up-to-date new Go/errAment office built by

the Islanders during our visit.

phw t Qf loGftl QqY^jrmn% offXcm§.

17. One of the principle problems which hud to

be faoed. If the Islantlerfi were to retain their system

of goverumint, was the Increasing difficulty which

wee being «cperleaeed In penmdlng any repitable and

competent mati in the comimanlty to take office. There

were no privileges and little honour attaciied to

iovmNMHa^ vfltit ami every aetioti of the off icials was

subject
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subject to a b:wage of criticism from one section or

other of the comniunlty; at the same time the Pitcalmers

were steadily becoming more conscious of the value of

money and very few vere now willing to undertake the

really thankless task of local administration from purely

altruistic motives. The election meetings held the

previous year had to be prolonged for days before a few

reluctant Inulvlduals agreed to "give It a try".

18. On the High Commissioner's recomraendatlon, there

fore, the Secretary of State agreed to the payment of

small salaries to each local official, the rate appro/ed

being as follows

Chief Magistrate

Island Secretary

Island Postmaster

Chairman,Internal Committee

Members, * " (2)

Assessors (2)

The announcement of the new principle, a novel one to

the Islanders, was received with mixed feelings, but

there can be no doubt that It has proved a great success

in actual practice. At the elections held In jDeceiriMr

there were anything from five to nineteen candidates

for each post and It was possible, pr«^»ably for the first

time Iti the present century, to select a government team

cotislstli^ of the most competent and trustworthy leaders

In the cottuminlty. Sanction has since been sou^t tor

the pi^nt of the only officials left out of the first

scheme.

- £36 per aximm.

- £24

- £24

- £12

- £6

- £6

«

• eabh.

" each.
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scheme, l.e:-

Warder op Wax»dress (i^en required) at £1
per raeasenu

Policemen (2) at 10s.Od. per mensem.

On the assun^tlon that the services of a warder or

wardress will not be required for more than 3 months

in an average year, the total per;ional emoluments

payable will amount to £135 per aiinura, which compares

favourably with those paid to the local native govern

ments In the Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony and

cannot, I think, be regarded as an exce.^slve premium

for a certain measure of good administration.

Other Charges.

19. Owing to the dislocation caused by the war It

was not possible to prepare itemized estimates of the

annually recurrent expenditure on the upkeep of govern

ment buildings, maintenance of the public boats, roads

and bridges, etc. As far as I could judge, an annual

expenditure of approximately £60 will be required to

meet local expenditure on community s^^rvices of this

nature in peace time axd I feel that the revenue nec

essary should be entirely pro/ided by the Islanders

themselves by an annual Poll Tax of 10s. Od. per head

on e..ch resident, male or female, between the ages of

16 and 60. The tax should bring In about £70 In an

avei^e year, a sum which the Islanders, under ii \ml

conditions, could well afford. I do rjot recommend

the imposition of a tax on dwelling-houses, as sug

gested by Mr. J.S. Neill in his 1937 report, as It

would,
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would, I believe, accentuate the present tendency to

crowd more than one family Into a house.

20. While the .tap lasts, however, it is not

possible to impose any taxation on the Pltcaimers^
/

whose Income has dvdndled to almost vanishing point

through the cessatior. of shipping calls. As it is

necessary nevertheless for the administration to have

a few pounds available for the i»ir^iase of necessities

I have reconaerided that the Chief Magistrate should

be authorized to spend not more than filO a ye^ir on

Government requlrefnents, any expenditui*e in exce^ of

that amount to receive the prior sanction of the Hl^

Gommlasloner, vhich can be obtained by telegraph.

Reoraa!.l7.atlon of the local financial OT8teii.|

21. Iho establishment of the new post office auid

the payment of officials r^cessltated a reorga:ilxatlon

of the local financial system* With the Hl^ Com-

mls8lorier*s approval, the posts of Island Secretary

(iho is also the Qoverufaent 'Treasurer) and Postmaster

were declared techalcal positions and ae sudi sid>Jeet

to appointmeat and not election. %ltahie holdere

for both positions were thereuq^ chosen and tmiaed,

Hie usual ^vera>&ent system of aecountii^ has beta

Instituted and all Iramsactlons are now siq^^orted by

revenue receipts or vouchers; copies of the main

eeiMI boolt are se t monthly to the High Cemmiseloiier^

tc^ether with mf paid In by tiei PoBtmester in

•ittwi of loehl requirements, ftm PosiifaBter madltr
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U» Secretary's books monthly, and vice versa.

Medical facilities.

22. Althou#;jh the health of the Pltcalrners remained

fairly good throughout our visit, thore were sevei^

cases of serious Illness frora time to time and it was

obvious that there were many nho required a»dical and

dental attention at the first opportunity. After a

careful investigation of the medical sltufitlon I con

sider that the minlaaim medical requirements of

Fitcaim are -

(a) An Island Medical Practitioner;

(b) A,Puihllc fi alth .»urr,o.

Fortunately tbere are in the Island two young persons

of sult^le age, education, and dviracter for training

for the two posts, though their parents are unwilling
to let thM leave until the shipping situation has

Improved. Both Clarence Young and Xrma arren, ^he
tm selected trainees, are In Grade vi. in the local

echool; aged 15 and ISA respectively, they compare
•ore lha. favourably with canoldates from other parts

of m Peclfic.

23. I recowiefid that, directly the difficulty with
to shipping has been overco«e, both Clarence

Md Xraa ahottld be brou^ to Fiji, where thsy can
eo^pletm their education at a suitable local school

until, at the age of IT, they are eligible to enter the

Centi^l Medical ^^idiool and the -iimjas School
Fespectively, I am contident that hjth th^-ooe

fF-raoris
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persons will prove to be exceptional pupils and that

by their eventual qualiricatlon and return to thelp

Island the medical needs of commdty will be satis

factorily provided for,

24. X would have suggested that, in the aeacH

time, an experienced Native Medical practitioner frai

some other part of the Pacific should be seconded for

duty on -Itcaim, but X fear that unless he bad the

authority of a Fhrop^an offlc«^r behind him he would

be able to do little good. CorifUtlons In the Island

are unsatisfactory from a medical point of view; most

of the people have an eni^ralned faith in their own

methods of treatment^ and many have a prejudice

against mtlves which is curiously ooiiaon amongst

half-castes. I am urging eleeidaere, however, that an

Adml iistrative Official should proceed to the Island

as soon as po.oslble, to follow up my visit, and 1

reconraend that he i^iould be acooemaaled by the most

capable and experienced ;tetlve Medical Practitioner

available. This off icer should treat all exlatiimt

cases of sickness, inoculate the population against

tyihold and organise a ^eall dispensary.
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Ttie Island Public Bcnool.

25. A detailed report has already been forward

ed on the Pitcairn Island Public School, the follow

ing being a recapitulation of the main points men

tioned, When l.ir, Neill visited the school in 1937

it ha.d for ina.ny years been conducted by the islanders

without outside assistance; as a consequence the

general standard was described as limited and the

discipline as lax. In response to representations

made by the Government, the Seventn-day Aoventist

Churcn sent a qualified Australian teacher, Mr. F.p.

Ward, to the Islaiid in June, 19d8. Mr. ward re

organized the school along lines similar to the

Australian schools run by the Beveutii-day Adventist

Church and, thanks to his painstaking efforts, the

general academic standard has been raised out of all

recognition; I am satisfied that a few more years

of such work will result in the Pitcairn children

being as advanced in school work as children of the

Sana age in Australia or New Zealand. The curri

culum, however, is insufficiently adapted to the

• specialized needs of the community and it is suggest

ed that more attention saould be ptiid to subjects of

practical importance to the islanders, such as

gardening and carpentry for the boys ana domestic

science for the girls. a further poiat which

seens to *e of contaderable importance is Uie fact

that little attention is paid to organized games.

The moral tone of the school is not good and i

attribute this largely to the boys and girls having

no
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no ccHnpetitive gaaas or properl;/ cjrganlzed recrea

tion, If SUCH a tiling is possiole, I would surest

tnat Kr, lu rd's successor sliould be a Ban of tbe

scouti^iSter typc% would organize local troops

of boy scouts or even girl guiaes, give instruction

in cricket, football, and other sports, and

endeavour in this rnanne - to wean the cnildren frcua

their present abnonBal prcoccupati n with spx.

26. With regard to the fintncial side of the

school, tne drventh-day dventist Ohurch pays ir.

iara*s salary, which anounts to £<jol, ana aakts an

allowance . 01 £10 for gen< rai sciiool expenses.

The total grant of S^7i taus »aae is probably balanc

ed, dm ing a noriaal year, by tae titnes ana ouitr

subscriptions received from tiie islanders, I con-

siuer t^*at the gran, for general sci^ool oxp<:asos

13 diite imtdequate and, in view of the fact toeit

the whole future of the cocununity depends largely

on local educational progress, I recoDwend that the

governnient s hould sake an iRBsediate annual grant of

10/-, or if possible £1, per pupil for Uie pirch^^se

of writing raterlair, books, and school «quip«ent

and that, should additional fiimds be available, a

furthf r grant, should be Bade ha aid of Uie salary

of the Head Teacher. I siioula like to psy a brief

tribute here to the splendid work being done in

Fitoalm by Mr, P.F, Ward: whether as iwsdaeeter of

the public seaool, as teacaer ol' tue aault ni^jnt

schOol, as elder of the local Bberch, or as j^neral

consul taut
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communication with the outside world. It is
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coiisultaiit in times of troable. His inflaence is

altogether for the good and his advice sane and

practical.

Wireless Gommunicatiai.

27. There are at present Vf^o wireless trans

mitting stations in Pitcaim;-

(a) an 80 vatt telegraphy and telephony trans

mitter of American make owned by the govern

ment atid op. rated by an islaiider, t'r.

Andrew Young. This station was closed

soon after the outbreaK of war;

(b) a home constructed tr8.nsmitter owned and

opt rated by kr. helson Dyett, a New Zealand-

er married to a Pitcairn Islanaer.

Mr. Dyett maintains daily communication wiUi Suva,

Wellington, and Christmas Island, for whicu service

he receives free fuel and lubricating oil and an

allowance of £200 per annum; he also performs cer

tain dative for the Navy Office, Wellington, and

the New Zealand i eteorological Office.

28. While the arrangement witli Mr. Dyett

appears an unduly generous one, I reccanmend that it

should be continued until the end of the war. Mr.

Dyett is undoubtedly the best operator and techni

cian la the island and the only man who can be trus-

sdggestedy ijowever, that his services stiould be

at the end of the w* and wireless com-

mnxGdli'jn mlntaiaed uy Uw islanders tii»eivos

iH;;, V
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1 unuer governmeaL supervision. kr. Andrew Young
is an operator of 18 years experience and capable

of handling all the island traffic under normal

conditions; he is little use, nowever, as a radio

mechanic. I recommena, therefore, that an island

er should be sent to Suva for training in radio

servicing and operating technique, at the same time

: as the two trainees for medical work. A suitable

. i; man for training is available in Ivir, Anderson

; "j; - ; 'Varren, aged 24, who hcis already had some experience
i •• " V''

K't ' in operating. It i suggested that, on his return,

Mr. Warren should be given a salary of £30 per

annum as wireless operator and that the government

wireless installation should be broughu up to date

and maintained at government expense.

Iiimigration of Strangers.

29. There are at present 13 non-islanders

residing in the community; while a number of others

anxious to live in Pitcaim are apparently deterred

by the complicated requirements imposed under the

' Closed Districts (Pitcairn Group) Regulation, 1938.

Taken as a whole the strangers represent the best

element in the islana; law-abiding* progressive,

and mentally alert, Uiey set a >^luable standard

for the islanders. I am in complete agreement

with the Viewpoint of the majority Pit.cairners

that, as the influence ol' strangers is advantageous

to the community, tney should be encooragea to come.

There are onxy two possible aethods by which the

^ills of a comahity can ba aupented • by

iulTOv.uoUuia

t

" •

i '• :
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introductioii from elsemiere or by inciependent in

vention. By discouraging strangers from visiting

the island the oper^xtion of tiie first method vvill be

largely prevented, and as to the second it can be

readily imagined how seldom anyUiing is independently

evolved in such a small community. As virtually

nothing is read in Pitcaim except religious liter

ature, the meagre store of liberal and technical

knowledge circulates round and round the community

but only increases when some stranger casts in his

lot with the islanders and adds his independently

acquired knowledge to the ccwimon stock. It is

scarcely an exaggeration to state that every improve

ment in Uie islanders mode of life over the last iialf

century has been introduced by scxae visitor to the

island. To mention a few exarflples only; the wnole

wood-work curio industry, which lias brought thousands

of pounds to the islanders, is due to the efforts of

an Austrian named Laeffler; the recent improvements

in gardening technique are similarly due to Edward

Grant; while such medical knowledge as the islanders

now possess, together with the remarkable surgical

akill of Elwyn Christian, can be credited to the

work of one American visitor, and the wireless train

ing of Andrew Young end Anderson Warren to another.

30. The importance of having some control on

the visits of strangers to Pitcaim is fully realized,

bet it is suggested that once the goverimjent is satr-

Isfied Uid,% there is no good reason wiiy a particular

stranger
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stranger should be prohibited from visiting the

island, his visit should be facilitated, on general

grounds, by the waiving of any conditions which are

not considered absolutely essential. A comparat

ively large number of islanders are married to New

Zealanders and Australians and it would seem

particularly iiard tiiat the liusbands and wives of

these should be prevented from visiting the island

owing to their inability to deposit the £50 requir

ed by the government. Detailed recommendations

concerning Uie whole question of the iminigration

of strangers has, however, been forwarded in a

separate report.

Pitcaim Island and the war.

31, As one would expect in a community long

noted for its loyalty and attachment to the Mother

Country, one of the main topics of conversation in

Pitcairn is how Uie people can best mai^e a con

tribution to the Empire war effort. Two young

men, Boyd Ciiristian and Clement Coffin, have already

joined the New Zealand expeditionary forces; the

first of Pitcairn* s sons to fight for their country

in any war.

32. The Pitcairn community, though remote and

at present virtually without financial resources,

is fortunate in having food in comparative abundance

and houses to spare. In view of this twenty-one

families volunteered to provide homes and food for

thirty-five refugee children for the duraticM ©f

the war and as long afterwards as desired* ihis

offer
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offer had unfortunately to he declined by the

British Government, owing to the suspension of the

evacuation scheme, but the islanders, not to be dis

mayed, thereupon turned their energies to the manu

facture of walking sticks for the use of woanaed

soldiers in British hospitals. Over tiiree hundred

of these sticks iiave already been sent to Great

Britain and more could be provided at short notice.

J^ore recently still the Pitcaimers have donated 50

cases of oranges to war charities, and several of

the island youths have signified their willingness

to serve in any branch of the fighting services if

called upon to volunteer.

33, A few years in the Navy or Merchant

Service would be the salvation of more than one of

the local young men, at present leading discontented

and undisciplined lives wiUiout hope of marrying
ISand setting up homes of their own, and it^suggested

that every youth who volunteers might be given an

opportunity of enlisting, if only because he will

thus best be serving the interests of his own island

by returning a trained, resourceful, and disciplined

asset to the community. It is possibly worth

wooiidering, therefore, whether it would not be

possible as an experiment for one or two picked

young men to be sent to the nearest recruiting

centre to enlist, the expenses of their passages

being met, in the first instance, from ttie Pitcaim

Island Fund, on iJm understanding that, should they

be eventually aooepted by the government, the

expenditure
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expeiiditure would be returned. The youths I have

in mind are particularly fine physical specimens,

and the possibility of their being rejected on

medical grounds is consequently sraall.

The preservation of historic and preiiistoric

relics.

34. The following is a brief summary of my

recommendations a-s to the action necessary if the

remaining articles of historic importance in the

island, as well as the adzes and other prehistoric

implements found there, are to be preserved for

the benefit of future generations; for further in

formation reference is invited to the report forward

ed separately on each point:-

(a) ks the rudder of the "Bounty" cannot be

looked after properly in Pitcairn, it

should be removed to Suva for the duration

of the war, after which the Adnuralty will,

no doubt, make tiieir own arrangei.ients for

its care. In return for salvaging the

rudder, it is suggested that Uie community

should be presented with a first class

broadcast receiver, with amplifier, to be

set up in the Court House;

(b) the 050 received from Captain Irving

Johnson in connexion with the sale of the

gudgeon of tlie rudder should be expended

in obtaining a new headstone for the grave

of John Adams, the only one of the mutineer

whose grave is definitely known;

(c)
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(c) steps^be taken to preserve the prehistoric
rock carvings at Rope and St. Paul's

by enclosing the sites in a mre-netting

fence; and

' (d) the feiv rerriaining articles of historical

or arciiaeological interest snoulti be

protected from the rapacity of tourists

and curio hunters by legislation prohibit

ing their export except under licence.

Similar legislation is already in force

in the Gilbert and El lice Groups and otiier

islands in the ftestem Pacific,

Hie Pitcairn Island stamp issue.

35. The first issue of Pitcairn Island postage

stamps, consisting of ei^it denominations, came into

use on the 15th October, IQ'iO. when allegiances

have been made for the effect of the mr, the

difficulty of communication with the island, and the

ccMiparatively small publicity given to the issue,

the stamps iiave sold renuirkably well. In sterling

currency and round numbers, the sales in the

five and a iialf months between U:ie opening day and

the 31st March, 1941, have been as follows:-

(a) Sales on Pitcairn Island to local
residents « £160

(b) Sales to overseas buyers made
from Pitcairn Irland « £1,010

<c) Sales made from tiie General
post Office, Suva,
Fiji « £3.3i)0

<d) Sales made by the Grown
Agents for the
Colonies » £8.200

Total sales to 31.3.41. £12.670
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As no mail has rpached the island since last

November tiiere are certainly a large number of

orders not yet received and the total sales should

exceed £15,000 before the new issue and first-day

cover mancet has become saturated. The future:

annual sales of Pitcaim stamps vill, of course,

depend on world conditions, but it is estimated

that a fair average, during peace time, would be

between £300 and £500 a year. This steady annual

income, added to tiie interest on the investment

of the capital sura detailed above ana tne revenue

from proposed taxation, should provide sufficient

funds to finance the more ajiibitious government

undertakings mentioned in tiiis report.

36. The whole work of bringing out the new

stamp issue was successfully undertaken single-hand

ed by Mr. A.E. Fuller, of the Fiji Postal Depart

ment. This officer spent several months in Pit

caim during which he filled the overseas stamp

orders, supervised the building of an excellent

little post olTice, and trained a local resident,

Kr. Roy P. Clark, as Island Postmaster. Although

Mr. Clark is the best possible choice for such a

position and has been very carefully trained, the

accounting and office work connected witii tue sale

of Pitcairn stamps is necessarily »o®©iihat compli

cated, involving several different currencies, and

his work will have to be carefully supervised for

some time to come.

37. Meetings lere held In the Island at ihlch

the
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Uie object of the nevk stamp issue v?as explained to

the people. I advised the islanders to post as

many first-day covers to theraselves as Uiey could,

for future re-sale to collectors at a premium.

Once the principle had been grasped, the community

entered into tirie \iork of preparing and addressing

first-day covers with great enthusiasm and on the

opening day no less than 5,800 envelopes were post

ed by local residents, as compared with 6,210

posted in response to orders received from outside

the island.

Isiana Exports.

38, During recent years the income of the

islanders, which is estimated to amount to about

£2,000 per annum, Jrias been largely derived from the

sale of their orange crop in the New Zealand market.

The only vessels now calling at the island are,

however. United States cargo steamers on route

from Australia to Panama and it is therefore

imperative to find a market for the oranges in

Panama or, if the ships can be induced to call on

their return voyages tu in Australia.

The orange crop lasts from May until the end of

August and is estimated to exceed 2,000 cases during

A good year. It would be most unfortunate if the

Pitcaim community, Uirougl:! inability to export its

fruit, were to becoae dependent aa outside charity.

39. AS a result of Hiy recent visit i em

convinced, not only that the ©range exports can be

considerably

."
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consicierably increased, but that a great deal can

be done to develop other island exports. In par

ticular I would suggest that.-

(a) There are comparatively unlimited possibil
ities in the export of island curios,
both Vvood-work and basket-work. At
present these are sold practically entire
ly to passengers and crews on passing
ships, but anything with a Pitcairn Island
label and a "Bounty" flavour can be market
ed at good prices in most countries, and
particuli rly in the United states.

(b) Pitcaim Island coffee has been pronounced
among the best in the Pacific area. The
coffee plant grows prolifically in the
island and there is a good market for
coffee beans in New Zealand.

(c) Market Gardeners, Limited, in Viellington
state that the Pitcairn Kumara is the
best ontering the New Zealand inarKet and
is readily saleable.

(d) The bottling of "Pitcairn" citrus cordials
could be made a profitable industry.

(e) Commissions on the sale of used Pitcaim
stoics should provide a steady income,
if oroperly advertised.

ITie development of Pitcairn* s industries and exports,
depends,
/^however, on two factors: the re-commencement of

shipping calls and the presence of a European

official to organize the marketing. It is not

much use to encourage Pitcaim industries until

someone is put on the island iho can arrange all

the business side of marketing, obtain buyers and

agents in various foreign centres, fix prices.

L- shipments, labels, advertising and the hundred and

one details that no islander can conceivably unoer-

teke. I was forcibly struck during «y visit to

Pitcairn by the way in wnich tiie Piteairners were

losing money Uirough their inability to develop and

market tlie resources of Uieir oin island &M their
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need of a resident officer who could be their

business agent. Vdth a good marketing organization

t£ie income of Uie islanders could, i submit, be

doubled.

Co-ooerative Store.

40. A farther important need of the Pitcairn-

ers is the establishment of a co-operative store

where the simple necessities of their life can be

purchased at a reaf^onable price. I was surprised

to find tiiat, unlike most other island communities

in the Pacific, everything one required had to be

specially ordered from New Zealand or Panama. On

discussing the matter with several people in the

island I was satisfied tlmt the institution of a

co-operative store would meet a great need but that

it would have to be started, and probably run, by

an outside government official. The only person at

present in Pitcairn capable of managing a co-opera

tive society is iwr. Nelson hyett and he is not

anxious to undertake the responsibility. If a

store was started, however, by a visiting officer lir.

Dyett might be persuaded to keep it going, in return

for a small allowance.

The future administration of Pitcairn Island.

41. In the first section of this report it

has been indicated briefly that Pitcairn Island is

in need of more continuous and effective government

assistance than has been afforded in the past.

When consulting the old High ComiBission files in

Pitcairn, in coiiivxion witij tiie ppepration of an

1 ci" /\yi4 1
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historical survey of the local administration, I

was impressed by the long series of reports fran

about 1890 onwards emphasizing, often in strong

r.: t.. terms, the unsatisfactory state into wnich the
1)'
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island's affairs had been permitted to get and

urging, for the most part, the appointment of a

resident administrative official as Uie only solu

tion. The former obstacle to tiie institution of

any real measures to assist the islanders was the

lack of any funds which could be devoted to the

purpose; this reason, however, no longer holds

good as there is now a steady revenue fran stamp

sales. The island ie, furthermore, becoming in

creasingly important every year and visiting

overseas shipping during the five years immediately

preceding the war averaged nearly one a week. The

islanders are now travelling more than ever before

in tiieir history and nearly a quarter of the popula

tion is at present residing in New Zealand, while

marriages between New Zealanders and Pitcairn

Islanders h^ive been increasingly frequent daring

recent years,

42, Provided machinery can be set up in Pit

cairn r'or the develoiaeent of the island's econGBic

resources and the organization of exports, the

islanders would, I believe, become a relatively

prosperous community. Even now, I consider that

they are able, under peace time conditions, to pay

a hut or poll tax which oould be scaled to bring im

sm up to at)out f»100 a but if tbeir
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marketing ivas properly organized this figure could b

be considerably increased by the imposition of cus

toms duties and other forms of revenue.

43. It is unfortunately impossible to commence

any serious development ¥/oik to help the Pitcairn

Islanders during the prerent war, but one can still

assist them to keep U.eir social and administrative

affairs in order. It is recomr..endGd, therefore,

that;-

(a) the Pitcairn Groups of islands (Pitcairn,
Henderson, Oeno, and Ducie) be in
future regarded as a regular ivdminis-
trative District, with headquarters
in Pitcairn Island itself;

(b) the District should not be incorporated
in any of the other adminirtrative
groups but should be regarded as an
independent unit under the direct
control of the High Commissioner for
the V.estern pacific; and

(c) while war conditions last an effort should
be made to send a visiting administra
tive official, eocorapanied by a Native
Medical Practitioner, to the island at
least once a year, the duration of
their stay to be about a moiith.

44. Once the limpire is again organized on a

peace time footing, I would suggest Uiat a more

permanent orgmization should be set up in Uie

island, to act in conjunction with Uie present local

administration. Hubject to the necessary funds

being available, the ideal administrative personnel

of the Pitcairn Islands District would, in my

eubmiesion, consist of:-

(a) an Officer in Charge (whether a member of

the Colonial Administrative Service or

not),
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not), viho would act as Administrative Officer,

Deputy Commissioner for the Western Pacific,

District Sul>-Accountant, Postmaster, Savings

Dank Officer, Ivianager of the Island Co-op

erative Society, and Island Exports Agent;

and

(b) A Native Pedical Practitioner, who would be

in charge of a small dispensary and also act

as Island Sanitary Inspector.

Both tnese officials could be provided on second

ment from the personnel of the Fiji and Aestern

Pacific services, but it is suggested that their

term of secondment siiould not, under normal circum

stances, exceed a period of 18 months. The Native

Medical Practitioner would, of course, no longer be

requii^d once the local medical trainee had complet

ed his course at the Central Medical School.

Quarters for visiting officers.

45. The present system by which a visiting

officer either lives with an island family or else

rents an empty house is not satisfactory, for a

variety of reasonr^, and I reconinend that immediate

steps be taken to erect suitable permanent quarters

for visiting adiinistrative officials and Uj&t, to

expedite the construetion:-

(a) the Fiji Public l^urks Department should be
asked to suumit plans for a suitable
building; and

(b) the materials required should b# ordered
through Messrs. iiurns, Philp and Company.
Sydney, and snipped to the island by
American cargo boat.
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A gooQ site for a house has alreadi^ been tente.tive-

ly selected and skilled building artisans are

available tm the island.

4U With regard tv) quarters for the Native

Liedical Practitioner, it is reconanended that the

islanders should be invited, as a condition of a

Native I^'edical Officer visiting or being stationed

in Pitcairn, to build a suitable house for his

accoiniDGdation, A model plan for such a house

could no doubt be provided by the Fiji Medical he-

partjnent and should include

(a) a bedroom, living room, and kitchen;

(b) a small dispensary; and

(c) a spare bedroom where any serious case could,

if necessary, be placed.

'm

(Signed). H.E. Maude,

Administrative Officer and Native
Lands Conmission r,

Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony.

•5^^ .
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Office of the High Commissioner

FOR THE Western Pacific,

Suva, Fiji.

9th June,

Sir,

I am directed "by the Hijh Coi.raicsioner for

the Western Pacific to inform you that Ilis Excellency,

v/ith the approval of the Secretary of State, has "been

pleased to second you to act as Ayent and Consul in

Tonp^a durine* the leave of Jr. A.T,, Armstrong, O.izj.ii. »

who has "been ryanted approximately tv/o months vacation

leave to "be spent in ITew Zealand. He proposes to

leave Tonga about the 13^^, June in the ra. s. atua"

h:"- which you v/ill arriva in Tonga.

?. "Duv^ing the period of your secondment (which

dates from the 13th J'ay, the date of your arrival in

Suva on the termination of your secondment for duty in

- Pitcairn Island) you will be paid the equivalent in

sterT in.~ of the salary of yoi.ir substantive post of

Chief Lands Comraissioner in the Gilbert Islanns, that

is .SGGO Australian. With effect from the date on

which you take over the duties of the post of Agent and
Consul from ]"r. Armstrong and for so long as you shall

continue to act in that post, you v/ill be paid, in

addition, a supplementary allowance of such amount as

will bring your sai ary up to the equivalent of

£3C0 ste"'̂ lin'~'" a year, together with the duty

allovrance attached to the post. Free furnished

qiiaT'ters

H.J3. "aude, Bsnui^e,
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auarters are provided at rTuloialofa Toiit linen is not

snppli ed-

3. Yon will proceed to ITulcualofa in the ra. s.

"I.'atna" leavinr-: Suva shortly, hy v/hich vessel arrange

ments are heiny made for passages for yonrself and

yonr v/ife and child. The cost of passages to and from

Tonga nill he home hy Government fnnds.

I4.. Yon will he liable for the pajmient of United

Kingdom income tax on the snpplementary allowance

which will he made direct from United Kingdom fnnds,

and the Secretary of State has directed that a deduction

of 10s.Od. in the £ shonld he made on this account

from the allo'.'/ance hnt with the proviso that it may

he possible to secure a reduction on receipt of a

completed claim form which he will send.

9. 6. . 5. I am to enclose the attached Conxaission

anpointing yon to he a Deputy GoOTnissioner ^.or the

V/estem Pacific with jurisdiction within the Kingdom

9« 6. Lyj. qP 'Pons'a, together \yith a letter under flyin'" seal

addressed hy His Excellency to Her Majesty the Queen

of Tonga, which you should present personally to Her

Majesty.

I am.

Sir,

Your obedient ser;

Secretary to the lii'h Oorxriission.



Appointrient of
H.E. Ilaude to
he a Deputy
Coranussioner.

: -i- '

Hi~h Conraissioner.

3y His Excellency Sir HAJRRY OrlAPXiEo LTJICE,

Knight Cormaander of the Host Distin^jnished

Order of Saint Ilichael and Saint Oeorce, His

Britannic Majesty's Hi^ii Gomriissioner for the

y/estern Pacific.

To HEITPY EVA]IS MAUDE, Esnnire,

Herober of the ]'ost Excellent Order of the

British Empire,

GREETIIIG.

In the name and on hehalf of His Majesty the Kinf;

and hy virtiie of the pov/er and authority in me vested

hy His Most Excellent Majesty I, hy this my Commission

under ray hand and the official seal of His Britannic

Majesty's Hich Commissioner for the Uestern Pacific,

do hereby appoint you, the said HEITRY EVAIIS I'ATTDE, to

he temporarily one of His Majesty's Deputy Cormnission-

ers for the V/estern Pacific with jurisdiction v/ithin

the Kingdom of Tonga, for so long as yo\i, the said

HE'IRY EVAIIS I'ATJDE, shall perform the duties of the

office of Agent and Consul therein.

Given at Suva in the Colony of Hiji this 9th

day of June, one thousand nine hundred and forty-one,

in the fifth year of His Majesty's reign.

By Command,

lecretarv to the lestrr'n Haciiic E-gn.
JoiA'iic si on.
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I, SALOTE TUBOU, Queen of Tonga, hereby appoint you

H, E. Maude, M, B. E.

to serve as an Acting Member and Chairman of the

Defence Council of this Kingdom as from this day

the 18th June, 1914-1; to serve as much during my

pleasure.

The Palace,

Nukualofa, Tonga.

20th June, 1914-1.

SoJLobi-. ^
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By virtue of the powers conferred on me "by

Act 6 of 1939 > ond the Regul&tions m&d© thereunder I herehy

appoint; H. E. Maude, Esq.uire, M. B. E. , to act as Acting -

Censor for all letters and postal matters generally passing

through the Post Offices of the Kingdom and all aero-

communications received or transmitted through the several

wireless Stations of the Kingdom with powers to delegate his

powers and duties as may from time to time heoome necessary

or expedient. With effect from 18th June, 1941, to serve

as such during my pleasure.

The Palace,

Nukualofa, Tonga,

20th June, 19'!4-I«
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Huku'alofa,

£6th., June, 1941,

His Britannic Majesty's Acting Agent and Consul,

iroiOJULOFA.

Sir,

We desire to tharUc you very much, for your kindness

in taking the tickets for our Dance to -jjg held at the

Government College Hall on Monday next, 30th June.

Ihls Banoe is telng given in bs^aif of the Tonga
War Fund,

We Sincerely trust that both ^ ^
Maud and yourself

will he able to attend this Banoe. and ,,5 ghould be grateful
if you would be hind enough to let us

arrival.

Our Committee and all the Tonga^ people will be

honoured by your presence.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Hon. ('Secretary,

Balataisi oe Vaiola Mo*ui,

KOIOFO^OU.
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Sir,

Office of the HirtT r
tOMMISSIONER

FOR THE Wfc-t.^"'•astern Pacific,
F,j,

30th Jiuj

I ani f^lrected "by the Hio-h c
WeBtern Pacific to refer to 3'"0iirrainute
on the siihject of the revis-'on of the nOf ^r^her for the

Uh( 10th JuneEllice Islands Colony ITative Lanns -^"eet and
inform you that rlis Excellency concupg ?^^Ge,
that on the termination of your seconiij^^^our^SLnosal

Lis of p^ -^ht -j-cv

to

you should spend a period in this ofpj^"^^
a revised Tiative Lands Ordinance for

li.E. Maude, Esquire, M.B.E. ,

Nukualofa, '^on-pa.

I am.
Sir,

Your obedient serv

Secretar:/ to the Hirh Gommigg^

lono-a

the
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GOVERNMENT HOUSE,

SUVA, FIJI.

30th June, 1941.

In case you have not already had it, I send you

Enc. a copy of Francis Edwards' Catalogue 655. V/e have

ordered by telegraph for the High Cornmission the items

marked with a red cross but nothing as regards Pit-

cairn. Will you please go through the Pitcairn items

and if there are any you think should be bought for the

High Commission Library will you please telegraph to

the Crown Agents in the name of the Secretary, W.P.H.C.,

ordering the items that you think we should get.

Yours sincerely,

f

H.B. Maude Eaq., k.b.B. A ^

iS.
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2ad Julj, 1941»

Dear Vaskess,

I am writing privately ta aak whether It would

be possible to send all "InTorrsation Officer" nessages

by S&vinga telegram until such time as the staff

situation here is relieved* As you are aware, the

volume of Agency and Consulate work has Increased so

enormously since the war that even with the office

hours extended as they are to 11 p*m*, including

Satixrdays and Sxindays, it is difficult to overtake

the mass of arrears that has accu-Tiulated since 1939

at the rat© one would like, much less to conxmence

work on all the periodical returns which would be

duly sent had one assistance*

There is no press in Tonga ard no Information

Officer, unless it bo the Agent end Consul himself.

Consequently the "Inforaetlon Officer" telegrams have



- 2 -

always been, as far as I can ascertain, aierely

decyphered and filed. The decyphering, however,

takes up a lot of time which can ill be spared and

I would suggest that, unless it is against the rules,

tlie messages might be sent by mail in future.

This request is not intended to belittle the

value of the teiegraias for a ca;amunity with an

established daily press# or with sufficient staff to

turn out articles and news items based on the

infoi:^.ation received. Here, however, I find the

European comiomity quite content with their wireless

news and a dally typewi^itten digest of the British

official news, supplei.iented by the mass of material

sent out be the Ministry of Infomation and duly

distributed. As for the native population, while it

would be herd to find a native race with a better

morale, few are interested in the day to day march of



J

3

events - they know that we laust win and will win and

are all out to help#

My wife and I are very happy indeed in Tonga

and deligxited with the people, the country, and the

work* »Ve shall, I know, be very sorry to leave as

I have never struck a more congenial post* I am

aiming to get every single natter in arrears brought

up to date before my thae is up, so must go to it,

Vfith kind regards.

Yours sincerely.



•\

yi^ J^gk^c/s^

tv ^^C-Oy^ ....H
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No. 3518.

. •

Office of the High Commissioner

FOR THE Western Pacific,

Suva, Fiji.

I6th July,

My dear I.Iaude,

I am in receipt of your letter of the 2nd July
requesting that all "Information Officer" messages from
this office should "be sent "by saving telegram for the
time "being. This has "been noted for compliance except
in cases where it is desired to convey information to
you urgently. However this latter should not "be of
frequent occurrence.

I am glad that both you and Mrs. Maude like
Tonga and the people. I wish you every success in
bringing all arrears up to date.

V/ith kind regards.
Yours sincerely

H.E. Maude, Esquire, M.B.E.



Private and Personal.

Suva,
1941.

Dear

I have recently returned from an inspection in the Solomon Islands,
which kept me away from mails for some 'weeks. As my duties took me to
some rarely visited islands and brought me into contact with some curious
and almost unknown peoples, you may care to see this copy of my diary of
the tour.

20th April.—Sailed in H.M.F.-S. " Viti " about 10p.m. for the B.S.I.P.
{British .Solomon Islands Protectorate) 'with Dr. Macpherson, Paddy
Macdonald and Toniblings {Head of the Queen Victoria School), also with
E. G. Theodore and his party, 'whom I am taking up in the hope of getting
Theodore seriously interested in gold mining in the Protectorate, 'which
has hung fire for so many years. I am sure from all I have heard that the
stuff is there, but it needs capital, enterprise and vision to get the industry
under 'way.

26th April.—After unexpectedly good -weather arrived at Tulagi about
1 p.m. At the official landing I presented to the Matron of the Hospital,
Miss Cleaver, the insignia of a Serving Sister of the Order of St. John of
Jerusalem. Then a talk 'with Marchant, the Resident Commissioner, and
the R.C. Bishop of the Southern Solomons, Mgr. Aubin, on official matters,
foUo'wed by a big official dinner given by the Marchants at the Residency,
at -which were present Baddeley {D.S.O., M.C. S- Bar), Bishop of Melanesia,
heads of Departments and heads of the firms. Slept on board.

SuND.w, 27th April.—Went out for a day's fishing. North Island
treating mc as 'well as it-did t'wo years ago.

28th April.—To the Lands Office to discuss gold; the rest of the
morning taken up by intet'oicws. Afternoon: Constabulary, Prison,
Lunatic Asylum, Wireless Station and Hospital. Gave a dinner party
in the " Viti."

29th April.—Went in the " Tulagi " to Savo, an island of hot springs
and the principal haunt in the B.S.I.P. of the megapode. Saw a number
of these birds, which fly clumsily and look like small wild turkeys. Their
nesting-grounds on the sands along the beach are carefully delimited into
small lots and shared among the villagers, by whom the eggs—enormous



in comparison with the size of the bird—are greatly prized. Took along a
number ofofficials as the trip—three hours each way—was mainly intended
as an opportunity to get down to administrative and medical matters without
the interruptions inevitable ashore. Got back just in time for my cocktail
party in the Viti," which was followed by another dinner on board.

30th April,—Marchant, Macpherson, Paddy Macdonald and I left by
an, while the Viti" sailed for Vanikoro, headquarters of the Santa Cruz

istrict at the eastern end of the Protectorate, where we are due to rejoin
her afew days hence. We flew over Ysabel and Choiseul {here pronounced
Uioyzle) to Shortlands, the westernmost District of the Protectorate, and
an ed at its headquarters, Faisi, where Trench is in charge for the time

Only five miles away and easily visible is Bougainville Island m
le Australian Mandated Territory of New Guinea. Distance flown, 303

ês, time taken, 3 hours. Met the European residents and had a dis
cussion with Mgr. Wade, R.C. Bishop of the Western Solomons, who had

over to meet me from New Guinea, ivhere the Qreater part of his dioccsc
hes. An oppressively hot day.

of'rtZ ^ in the flying-boat for the ne.xt District
with "fh'p at 3p.m. and stayed until the following morningmill the District Officer, Waddell. '

unconsciouAv °f« " hlack man," are using, consciously or
«s " black " of speech, for the majority of those to whom we refer
in the case nZll o.t the darkest, chocolate-coloured. But
" Hack man" 7 TT Gizo and Choiseul the designation
intense UackneZ „7 it is difficult to visualize sue i
than black • fhe, ^hey are pigmented They are more
large meeting with Zhe blue-black. In the afternoon I had^ a
specimens of thp i- People on the football ground and was guve
and heavy rings of this region, which takes the form of largo
out out of the sh'pli rTh Ihlokness and six inches in diameter,lucent yellow on the id having asmall patch of trans-
money, unlike that nf M valuable than the plain white ones. Bus
^ore in favour of ifL .~^\^oems to be dying out and some of the natives
subsidiary currencies / revival. I encouraged them in the idea, as
in copra, so little mnJ!7^^- ^ especially when, with the
end of a long, hot evZ Jf^^riing into the country. After dinner, at f

ethodist pastor calledZ'̂ enterprising and go-getting naP'O
"f Simbo, put on fome f T* on the neighbouring Island^ome qmte good singing by his pnpils.



1st May.—At 7.30 a.m. started a native canoe race and presented the
prizes (sticks of tobacco) to the winners. Left by air at 8 a.m. for the
Roviana Lagoon, which is not a lagoon in the atoll sense but a large area
of water at the western and southern side of New Georgia, dotted with
innumerable small islands, most of them covered with coconut plantations.
The sight from the air was singularly beautiful. Landed at Kokeqolo
(fronounced Kokengolo), the training and educidional centre in the Solomon
Islands of the Methodist Church. Here the veteran Dr. Goldic, who has
seen New Georgia change from a country of fierce head-hunters to be the
background of this flourishing Mission School and Training Centre, took
us around and told stories of his early days here, which seem difipcult to
reconcile with what he now has to show. But he gave chapter and verse for
each of his remarkable reminiscences. Among other somewhat grim pieces
justificatives he produced the skull of one of the head-hunted, on which
had been superimposed in modelled clay a stylized version of thefeatures of
the deceased, topped by a realistic wig made of coconut matting. It may
have been due to my imagination, but Dr. Goldie seemed to derive a certain
consolation from the fact that the original owner of the head had been a
convert of the Anglican Mission.

Anyone who thinks that the jet-black negroid sons of head-hunters are
not capable of being turned into usefid and intelligent citizens would modifv
his view if he could have seen these hundreds of keen, alert students in the
big assembly room of the school, where I spoke to them before we went awav.
The noise they made as they sang " God Save the King " in full-throated
harmony nearly lifted the roofoffthe hall. Some ofthem are budding teachers,
others Native Medical Practitioners to be; and I brought up with me
in the " Viti " one of their best alumni, John Wesley Kere, who has now
qualified as a N.M.P. after winning the prizes for general proficiency in
studies and athletics and the British Medical Association's gold medal for
surgery at the Central Medical School in Suva.

We then resumed our flight over the even more immense and, if possible,
more beautiful Marovo Lagoon, which links the northern sides of New
Georgia with two other larger islands, Vangunu and Gatukai. The number
of islands composing this lagoon are beyond counting, and the sight from
the air was of enchanting beauty. On erne of them are the educational
headquarters of the Seventh Day Adventist Mission, but we had no time to
land as we were on our imy to the distant atoll of Lord Howe or Ontong
Java, lying 150 miles to- the north of the northern tip of Ysabel, nearest
point of the Solomon Islands proper. On our way we flew over, and had
an excellent view of, the submerged Roncador Reef, invisible save from the



aiy. It is a ccnnplete circle with one entrance at the south, and owes the
name given to it hy the Spanish navigators, which means " the Snorer,"
to the sound of the waves breaking on it.

Ontong Java, so called by Tasman because of the resemblance he found
in it to smie island or cape near Batavia, is one of the largest lagoons in the

acific ( 8miles across), and its outline, too, can be properly appreciated
European power to annex it was Gernianv, in

German occupation ended in 1900, when with Choiseul and
handed to Great Britni.n

1893, but the
„ ' m i»uu. When witn Lhoiseut anasabel It was handed to Great Britain in exchange for British rights in

JlTml B.S.I.P. It is the typical coral atoll, andf e101 islets that compose it only two, Luaniua and Pelau, are inhabited.
Nevertheless every one of the other 99, most of which are minute, is known
bin/ ^ natives are Polynesians of a very primitive
Zfe7h:T'\ T gLrations of
« V blood, and have thus
(eZ^HZX. diseases. To protect them from these
ZXnoTZXZX \ I' be decimated by the introduc-
JaZhaTtZZT TZ ''"I lo mention others), Oniong""CW D.sinc,r a. kal Rcnnf
Government n-Krpv n ,i access to them except by

mortality of one in tin 7ol here Z Zt ^^loh implies anumber one in ten ti. « j /• " casualties but the sitrvivors who
"mn-iZ,Z^LL fj" " "/ "CW Districts " a,none
't0^eJoo..bet,oeZ7mfZTmIZfT'̂ '''""''f°'''̂ f°'and said in 1907 to have exceeded 7 f Z century,
with Europeans to S8S . ^xceeaed /,000, had sunk by 1939, from contactthe convZeZXZf'ZZ "t ''7 "X tZsituation is
epidemic of 1910 when the a7' ^yra Leone during the yellow fever
meant little more 'than a cold / 17'̂ ^ immune that the yellow fever
died. " lb'"''- the Europeans were the ones ivho

supported awhite tr7Lr\heZ7oZl
lives there now. The beohle n V Prices were high, but no European
Malayan features are chnvnH^ ^̂ oo -looking with straight hair and rather
l-^es. Many pierce theZZZZZX
and the women smear their bndf - ^7 ^ small shell or other ornament,
with it a rather pleasina mustllZ. ' powder and dye their kilts
people seemed listless and apathetkZlh'i

' ^ ^s not to be wondered at'^seeiuS



that it swarms with mosquitoes almost as fierce as the sandflies on the
Great Bum River in the Sherbro country of West Africa, where I have
had to put a veil over my face so as not to breathe them into mouth
and nose. Ontong Javanese expectant mothers wear an attractively woven
" maternity belt," but the widows are condemned to spend long periods
of widowhood in the " widow-house " adjoining the cemetery, this being
an extraordinary place laid out like a European churchyard with large
headstones of coral shaped much like our own, decorated with the tribal
marks of the defunct. We found two widows living on the premises, wearing
a special type of broad-brimmed straw hat and sweeping the graves inces
santly with switches of coconut fibre. There is no currency in the island.

From Lord Hoioe back to Tulagi, where we arrived before sunset, having
flown 603 miles this day. The "Viti" had already left for Vanikoro,
and I went to stay at the Residency.

2nd May.—Made an early start from Tulagi and first flew over the
Guadalcanal goldftelds and could see from the air just how broken and
difficult is the country in which they are situated. Then back over Malaita
to see the road Bengough is putting across the island, and thence to the atoll
of Sikaiana or Stewart Island, another of these isolated fragments of the
•Solomons' "Polynesian Fringe." Like Ontong Java, Sikaiana is a coral
atoll, but smaller and shaped like an isosceles triangle with three islets at
the base and the principal one at the apex. A peculiarity of this reef is
that it is completely unbroken, having no entrance whatever, not even a slit
wide enough for a canoe to pass. The canoes of the lagoon, which is thus
completely reef-locked, are so narrow along the top thatit is only just possible
to get one's legs into them. The people are of an attractive copper colour,
friendly, responsive and much more cheerful than those of Lord Howe.
After we had explored the island, they improvised a dance [there had been, of
course, no means of letting them know we were coming), and were delighted
with our presents. The women know how to use the loom and weave a
most artistic " cloth " of hibiscus bark. A two-year-old called Fokkis
attached himself to me and never let go of my hand the whole time we were
ashore. Young Fokkis was named, I suspect, after Dr. C. F. Fox of the
Melanesian Missio7i, author of The Threshold of the Pacific, who in his
zeal to get inside the minds of the natives among whom he was working
decided to change identities with one of his flock. I don't know how long
the experiment lasted, but it was pursiied unth thoroughness until there
came a stage at which it broke doimt; and Dr. Fox is now himself again
and back at his normal duties in Malaita.



Among the documents I took along with me wcis a vivid repovt on Sikaiana
written hy one Captain Hector MacQuarrie in 1924, from which I quote
the folloiving extract:—

At nine a.m. attended by his counsellor Takalou, his queen Koutehc
and his two sons Tuane and Tatuke, King Say Marlui came to my
house. The King is at least eighty years of age. He wore a very old
suit ofpinkflannel pyjamas and a small felt hat. He isnow approach
ing senility, hut one could gather, from what was left of a good-looking
face, that he had been a strong man and a clever one. His Counsellor
seemed glued to Inm, and he never spoke without consulting him. He
presented me with a mat, some bananas and two roosters. He told me
of the day when Captain Pollard, R.N., of H.M.S. " Wallaroo "
arrived and annexed the atoll and he permitted me to read a copy of the
Proclamation. He kept the original in a small bottle, and when I
observed through the glass that it was decaying, he gladly consented to
my taking it to Headquarters to be repaired."

Captain PoUard proclaimed the incorporation of Sikaiana with the Protec
torate in 1897, on Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee Day.

Returned to Tulagi before dusk ; day's flying : 378 miles.

^ Rennell and Bellona
Z Z ' /!! of the "PolynesianInnge, lying some 100 miles south of Guadalcanal. We had to content
ourselves with flying over Bellona as it possesses no possible landing place.

just piZZhZdhoolZliZ^ Lambert calls Rennell in his fascinating and
'years behind modern histoZ"
limestone 50 miles long and anything from 8^rifi ill " ZTis
said to be the finest example in thewJldnfTZ' n . '
why it is probably the least visited of thl foil. One of the reasons
just because it is araised atoll-rLld of the Pacific is
sea with only one beach interrupting anZZ of feet above the
cliff. In til middle of tlZZlffs unbroken line of sheer
lake 12 miles long, originally the lapn tY ^^^ '̂̂ ocked

The people have been classed as Pnh,.,.. •
than any other known Polynesians ' rjfff^oemto be more primitive
well within the Stone Ase and wni,!^ f "• f^ade or so ago they wereWe landed on mlakfffTaZJl imy't""' " »' ""village adhering to the Seventh Day



Adventist brand of Christianity. I must explain that two Missions in
particular, the S.D.A. [Seventh Day Adventists) and the S.S.E.M. [South
Seas Evangelical Mission) strive iii eager competition to save the Rennellese
souls ; hut the whole thing is a vicious circle. The natives, having no
immunity from our disecises, clamour for contact with the outer world and
for visitors front outside, hut after every call of a ship their already decreasing
numbers take another drop. So you either civilize and evangelize and at
the same time extinguish the people, or you isolate and keep them alive und,er,
as it were, a glass jar. One zealous missionary [I refrain from betraying
his denomination) is alleged to have declared that it was his duty to bring
his beliefs to the Rennellese, even if he knew that they would all die in con
sequence. We are now trying what we hope may prove to be the happy
means of a resident N.M.P., with very occasional visits of Mission ships
strictly rationed as to number and length of stay.

It would be a pity ifthese interesting people were to be allowed to disappear.
They are most attractive to lock at, and it is unfortunate that ordinary
photographs give no idea of the lovely colour of their skin, somewhere between
peach and amber. The men we saw were beautifully built, broad-shouldered,
slim-waisted deep-chested, with strongly marked aquUine features, not unlike
a certain tyfe of mountain-bred Andalusian. The women were shorter
inclined to be plump and heavy of thigh, and their skimpy skirts [their only
garment) rested not on their waists but on their hips. tey ma es raw
bags as fine as Panama hats, but appear to use them only as receptacles
for devotional books of the S.D.A.

Before we left, an outstandingly handsome young man, evidently aperson
of authority in the village, handed me a letter scrawled in pencil in very •
primitive pidgin. Its burden was to ask for aschoolmaster to be allew d
in from outside, and it ended, rather pathetically. Dear Sir You no
letem this story forgo down [? be pigeon-holed] J^^sh
No any menlie high long me fella only you high up too much. Finish
my talk."

I ,l,ould Mve mei to see the larser villoies othut » had to leave hetintes in f ZdZZ T^PtoTSlZfe's
III daylight. By the time we landed at Vanmoro wc j
since leaving Tulagi in the morning.

S. 4th Mav.-0», last day in tlee ai,. Left
fo, our JUsU round the Santa Cruz Distr.ot. fret ero^r^
island stm-ped like the letter Uso promment ,
hurrieane here afew years ago and all around the eoast the trees



lying rotting on the ground. Next over Santa Cruz itself, a large island
inhabited by Melanesians, with a good anchorage for ships at Graciosa Bay.
We did not land but flew on over the still active volcano-island of Tinakula
[depicted on the B.S.I.P. 2s. stamp) and the Swallow Group to the Duffs,
a line ofeight jagged, rocky, wooded islands with a curiously serrated sky-line,
the whole group from the distance giving the effect of some enormous pre
historic reptile rising out of the sea. The Duffs' entire population of 130
souls, all Polynesians, live on an islet on the reefofDisappointment Island
and are renowned for their ocean-going canoes. We were unable to land
as there is no anchorage for aircraft.

On the way back from the Duffs we stopped at the ReefIslands, which are
included in the Swallow Group. /Is their name implies, the Reefs are a
cluster of small islands, sometimes separated frmn one another bv 110 more
than afew feet ofwater, enclosed within a large sheltering coral reef. From
the air we could see clearly how new islands are constantly in process of
formation. The people of the Reefs are Melanesians with a certain Poly
nesian intermixture from the remaining Swallows, which are Polynesian.
We landed by a small outpost of the Melanesian Mission temporarily closed,
although a native deacon lives in the adjoining village. The last of the
British staff to be stationed here left some of their books behind, but I certainly
never expected to find a copy of Bcedeker's Paris and its Environs in the
Reef Islands. Bought some turtle shell from the natives as the Reef Islands
shell is considered by some to be the finest in the world.

Returned to Vanikoro at 4.30 after flying ill miles, and sfient the rest
of the day going over the Government Station with the District Officer Wilson
a rather disillusioned man of long service, after which I had him and the
few other Europeans, consisting of the personnel of the Kauri Timber
Company and a Welsh trader called Jones, off to the ship. Vanikoro has a
Post Office, which has to cope with an average of three mails ayear.

5th May.—Spent the forenoon ashore with the D.O. and the Kauri
Company people and sailed in the " Viti " after lunch for Tikopia.

6th May.—Arrived a.m. off the isolated volcanic islet of Tikofia 130 miles
from Vanikoro and. but for Cherry or Anuda Island 60 miles to the NE
the remotest inhabited outpost of the Solomons. ''

Tikopia is another, and in some ways perhaps the most remarkable,
fragment of the Polynesian Innge at the northern, southern and eastern
extremities of the Solomons. This small island, not more than 1 miles in



circumference but rising to a height of 1,200 feet, fertile and endowed even
with a fresh-water lake, is populated by what must be one of the strangest-
looking races in the world: The Tikopians arefor the mostpart light-brown
or honey-coloured of skin, and the men are tall, thin, muscular, slender-
hipped and hold themselves magnificently. Men of over 6 feet are perhaps
the exception, but even those of average height seem like the men of Anak
compared with the short and stocky Melanesian. But their most remarkable
feature is their hair. Both men and girls colour their hair by repeated
applications of lime to a light golden shade, while that of the menis grown
to the utmost possible length, in many cases coming well down to their
shoulders. The latter shear their tresses only when in mourning for near
relatives, but married women have their haircut short to make them unattrac
tive to other men. As a concession, I suppose, they sometimes wear circlets
of the hair of their menfolk when this becomes available through a death in
the family As the " Viti " anchored off Ringdove Anchorage men paddled
out in their outrigger canoes and small children in what seemed to be little
food-troughs, and the effect of these tall, thin, lion-maned creatures light-
skinned except where tattooed, clad only in loin-clothes of tapa with a leaj
fan stuck in the back, was bizarre in the extreme. What made the effect all
the odder was that everyone here grows a beard, so that the men resemble the
males of Oberammergau lohen they stop shaving and cutting their huir in
preparation for the Passion Play. The youths for their part,
uncut locks and sprouting whiskers and beardlets, oo e ome i e^
w«n equivalents of the novices of an Orthodox enonastery. The
%'uous effect of their appearance is ealm,cei by the contrast between golden
heads andbeards in their natural colours ofblack or brown.

Bosun birds mereflying about the cliffs as me ^
Ouistian village ofFaea. ^^e
milage, where the Chiefand people awaited i ,
Mission, a native of Mota Lava in the Ban Ransifura

Ellison. The Chief, whose title is the Ari ^ ^
^hen Firth was here writing his We, th P and—to continue
man of considerable dignity, exceptionally g Anton Lang.Ihe analogy of OberaLergau-ut ;r'Ztlmt,7PZtap,f
"^fter some talk with him we walked througf ie_ districts or divisions),
patches to the next district [the island is divide in f dignitary-Kose twad is the senior Chiefof the island ffffffenJ-
'S very tall, very skmny, very old, very j" , up and com-
rdanders, with a long white tufted beard., c ,uoke as a horriblePetety toothless nrolth ThisjeveaUdsBrtf^
i^arlet cavern dripping with the juice oj tn
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men and women alike, continuously chew. It is a pity as regards the young
as it completely ruins their otherwise pleasant smiles. Old Pa Kafika,
with his huge Semitic beak, cunning little twinkling eyes and Uncle Jonathan
heard, reminded me of a figure in the panel in the Royal Exchange
in Londmi of Phcenician traders buying tin in Cornwall.

Then through the territory of the next Chief, the Ariki Taumako, a grasping
old man who asked unashamedly for tobacco, to the lake. The Ariki Tafua,
who accompanied us, pressed noses with Taumako with great empressement.
On the lake we saw some wild duck and a small furry ivhite and yellow
water lily. Overhead flew pigeon and red and greenparrakeets.

The houses are primitive shacks ofsagopalm thatch, ivhose onlyremarkable
feature is the extreme lowness of the entrances. You have to crawl on all
fours to get in, and ordinary natives, when leaving a chief's house, back out
feet first. I suppose it is on account of these low entrances that we saw
nothing in the nature of a chair in the island. Many of thepeopledyetheir
loin-cloths and also their occasional grass articles of adornment with
turmeric, and some wear necklets of seaweed. I thought the greenery-
yallery effect of the general colour-scheme definitely attractive. So isolated
are the Tikopians that there is no money in the island and mats take the
place of currency. It is a pity that their magnificient bodies are in many
cases defaced by ringworm, from which about one person in three seemed
to be suffering. I am going to arrange to station a medical dresser from the
Ellice Islands here for a year or two to get this under control. Otherwise
they seem extremely healthy.

We went ashore again in the afternoon, when the chiefs put on a dance.
The chiefs stand much on their dignity and take themselves very seriously ;
and, according to the anthropologists, the lives of the people as a whole are
circumscribed with a network of etiquette and complex codes of behaviour.
In view of all this it was surprising to see how bad was the staff work : it
was not until there had been a great deal of excited shouting and vociferating
by chiefs and commoners [the Tikopians talk loudly and very fast) that the
dances were got under way. Pa Tafua, although no longer young, danced
with great vigour until he had to stop breathless and pale voith exhaustion,
while the beating of the sounding-board and the pounding of the dancers
brought life even to the withered legs of old Pa Kafika, who could not resist
struggling to his feet and cutting a senile caper or two. The men's most
striking turn was " the dance of the bow of the canoe," in lohich they swung
their heads violently from side to side so that their golden manes tossing in
the air might suggest—as they undoubtedly did—the spray of the sea as
the canoe cuts its way through the water.
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The distribution, before we left, of our presents—tobacco, fish-hooks,
knives, soap and blankets—distracted the attention of all from the dancing,
and I imagine that a good deal of chiefly dignity was forgotten during the
final share-out. A race of attractive appearance in an eccentrie way but
perhaps of less attractive personal characteristics.

The peoples of these " Closed Districts," not alone because their islands
are " closed " but because they are geographically so isolated, are almost
entirely cut off not only from one another butfrom the outside world, by which
I mean not so much the white man's world as the great Polynesian world oj
Maoris, Samoans, Tongans, Haiaaiians, Tahitians and so forth. Thus
they have become tiny and almost fossilized fragments of aprinntiie pro o
Polynesia scattered "about the ocean, separated from their fellow-men in
much the same way as are the forgotten remnants of early Volkerwan erunge
youfi.nd lurking in the deep mountain recesses of Daghestan in the Caucasus,
where village is shut off from village by a vast wall of mountain and ojten
speaks a different tongue from its neighbour. -4s anthropologica cm losi les
and human anachronisms, as museum pieces, they are intense y in eies in^
But perhaps they are after all not so much what the Polynesian was wten
first embarked upon his astounding voyages centuries ago as whcit tie can
degenerate into when stranded high and dry on scattered is ets some lousa
of miles away from the main currents of his own cultui e.

We sailed in the evening for the Banks Islands.

7th May —After steaming 101 miles arrived at Mota
Islands, which with the adjacent Torres Islands <^re a part of
Hebrides very seldom visited by Europeans except by the Bishop of Melanesia
in his "Southern Cross."

The Banks Islanders are Melanesians by race and
Melanesian Mission by profession. They are aplysica y ^ mnded
ha cheer/til and friendly people, who sang hymns to us, ,
" the principal vmage, in Mota. a sort of baste hngn't'
Baddeliy has made the lingua franca of his dtocese tn
abominable pidgin. The traces of last year's hnrncam J
kut the people seemed quite happy, and overjoyed witi out

Sailed at noon for Rotuma.

10th Uay.—After aroughish journey of550 milesfrom
^ff Rotuma and went ashore for the usual ihe island
good mekes. It is amazing to see from the look of isp P .

been cleaned ufi from the health point of view since my last
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years ago ; sending Doctors Macplierson and Evans here for a spell has
evidently worked wonders. After the mekes, spent some time at Father
Soubeyran's Mission and then to the Government Station for an early
dinner with Cornish. Macplierson has a painfully poisoned hand and is
staying the night ashore with the Cornishes to get a change from the ship.

S. 11th May.—Ashore early and discussed local matters with the seven
district Chiefs. Then drove round the island and ended up at Siimi, where
Father Griffon put' on his usual gargantuan lunch of Breton and Rotuman
dishes. This amazing little man, though handicapped by frail physique
and a stammer, is not only Parish Priest, teacher, scholar, budalso architect,
builder, cine-photographer, electrician, plumber, car repairer and every other
conceivable thing, and is now making bore-hole latrines for the Government.
His stupendous versatility should have a far wider field than Rotuma, but
he would not hear of leaving.

The fowls in this island refuse to be penned up but wander freely about
the outskirts of their villages. There may be several flocks to a village, but
each recognizes its owners through the special noises these make when
calling them to be fed. Thus one may rattle a tin, another beat a piece of
wood, and so on. "

Had the nuns and the other Europeans off to the ship in the afternoon.
The poor nuns had never seen Rotuma from the water since they first arrived
and were thrilled.

Left at night, and about 3 a.m. ran into a violent electric storm sounding
like gun-fire. ^

13th May."—Arrived at Viwa, westernmost of the Yasawa Group and,
unlike the rest of the Yasawas, a coral island. Gave the natives some rice
and biscuits and promised them help with their water-supply

Caught some fish and left p.m.

14th May.—Arrived Suva after travelling 2,580 miles by sea and 2,434
miles by air.

Yours
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PRIVATE AIID PERSOITAL.
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GOVERNMENT HOUSE,

SUVA, FIJI.

2ij.th July, 1941.

About thuee weeks after you left here for Tonga

I found niyself whisked off at very short notice to

Noiarnea and the Hew Hebrides, partly to try and settle

a tiresome administrative matter v/ith Sautot and partly

to have a combined meeting with him and an Aiistralian

Air and Military delegation at Vila to settle Nev/

Hebrides defence. I got back two days ago and found

awaiting me your letters of the 30th June and 1st July,

which I am trying to answer at once, though necessarily

only partially, to get the ansv/er off by air mail to

morrow.

Y/e v/ere all very sorry indeed to hear about

Tugi and I can v/ell imagine what a shattering blow it

must have been to the Queen. I should have liked to

have

H.E. Maude, Esquire, M.B.E.
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have paid the Queen and Tugi's memory (the Royal Family

having given such an absolutely splendid lead in the

matter of defence contributions) the tribute of attend

ing the funeral had it not already been held. Perhaps

you vrauld let the Queen know this at some opportune

time. I was quite ready to fly over at a day's notice.

Not/ as regards the post of Secretary to the

Premier or possibly Secretary to the Government. I

fully realize the importance of finding somebody, and

v/hat's more, someone v/ho v/ill do the job properly.

Perhaps you would let me know by return plane if you

think Tugi's death affects the position in any way.

Anyhow, be assured that I will do what I possibly can.

Let me know also what is likely to happen as regards

the Premiership.

As regards the reconnaissance planes visiting

Tonga, I think that they v/ill come over, weather and

other circumstances permitting, roughly speaking at

intervals of three weeks.

When you write (this plane is I believe likely

to
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to "be in the Kingdom a week or so) will you let me know

what you think would he a proper time for me to come

over. I should like to pay the Queen some sort of visit

of condolence, hut do not wish to inflict anything of

this sort on her imtil she is ready and willing (and/or

hound hy native custom) to receive such visits.

Ov/ing to my various absences, I have only

just seen today a suggestion of yours as regards inviting

a certain Power to make use of Tongan hases. This is

a suggestion I do not like and I trust you did not mention

it to anyone locally. You will have seen from the

Secretary of State's reply that he is anxious that no

sort of suggestion should emanate from this end,

I am glad to say that I just overlapped hy one

day with General Williams. He no douht discussed his

views on Tonga defences v/ith you, and we must now await

their acceptance or otherwise hy the New Zealand Govern

ment. He returned to Hew Zealand yesterday.

I am sorry I have not time to write at greater

length. I am glad you like the joh and I hope that all

three of you are flourishing. Please thank Honour

for her letter,

are flourishing. Please thank Honour t

A/fV 7^ fy



The Palace,

rTukualofa, Tonga.

8th September, 19M

Sir,

I wish to thank you for j'-our letter of the

21st of July in which you assured me of the sympathy

of His Majesty's Governirent in my hreavement.
I also v/ish to thank you for your valuable

assistance in replying to the many, telegraphic
messages of sympathy which were sent to me from

abroad including those of Their Majesties the King

and Queen and the Secretary of State fox' the

Colonies.

I am, Sir,

YoTir true friend,

H. E. Maude, Esq.uire, M.B.E. ,

H. B. M's Acting Agent and Consul,

NUKUALOFA.



funeral notice.

The arrangements in connection with the funeral of the late Prince
William Tubou-Lahi Tugi are notified.
The funeral cortege will leave the Palace for the Mala'e-Kula at
3 p.m. on Tuesday, 22nd July, 1941, in the following order

1. Royal Guards.
2. Government Band.
3. Officiating Clergy and any other Clergy.
4. The Coffin.

5. Her Majesty the Queen.
6. H.B.M's Agent and Consul, Nobles, Ministers of the Crown.
7. Near Relations.
8. Government Officials, and European Residents.
9. Defence Force.

10. Native Attendant and others.

By Command,

WILLIAM VlLAl TUBOU,
Aide-de-Camp.

The Palace,

Nukualofa, 21st July, 1941.
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Her Majesty the Queen

and the Members of the Royal Family

desire to express their deep appreci=

ation of your kind sympathy on the

occasion of the death of His Royal

Highness Prince Tugi

the Prince Consort,

The Palace,

Nukualofa, Tonga,

August, 1941.



Her Majesty the Queen

and the Members of the Royal Family

desire to express their deep appreci

ation of your kind sympathy on the

occasion of the death of His Royal

Highness Prince Tugi

the Prince Consort.

The Palace,

Nukualofa, Tonga,

August, 1941.
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Mrs. H. E, Maude,

The Residency,

NUKUALOFA.
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3.14-0 p. m.

Mail closes 3.14-5 P.a.

Dear H. E. M.,

The daraned Acting Director of Meteoa?ological

Services, Fiji, has, see above, just handed in two letters
»

for transmission to the Superintendent, T. &. T. Dept, Tonga,

which I enclose. He always leaves things till the last ruddy

minute. Properly, of course, these letters should be sent

under cover of a covering despatch through us and you, but

there is no time for this nov/. So I forward them to you thus

and hope you will pass them to Land, talcing copies on the

Way if you wish to do so. Dyer is giving us copies later.

Even if the manner of transmission is incorrect, I rausjj say

that this method of getting things done is expeditious and

in the best Churchillian tradition, even if there are higher

powers than I who thoroughly disapprove. This letter should

not (repeat NOT) be placed on file among your records/
Yours,
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NUMBER

43
STATION OF ORIGIN

* PAMMA_
WORDS

TIME AND DATE HANDED IN

2210 GMT 15th.
INSTRUCTIONS

SCDE GOVT IMP

TONGA GOVERNMENT RADIO TELEGRAPHS.

Received Telegram.

BRITISHCONSUL

NUKUALOFATONGA
TIME

FROM

^ _1L

^-^ISate STAMK
16' M V

J AUG ==
— -j

TUPKX RLEHZ 30IAR KAARL IRIMO LKOFA BRFFV AHOGA KRFUU DLFHY

OLNGL LBZKH BRA IP KSAZC ABLIV DEFMH PTECN LBZKH NLRYN GFIMWA

REFAE HBPKZ

No inquiry respecting this Message can be attended to without the production of this paper. Repetitions of doubtful words
should be obtained through the Government's othcers and not by DIRECT application to the sender.



High Oornmissloner.

0

^ T^- HARRY CHARLES LUKE,By His Ezcell^
.^j0h(ier» of the Host Distinguished

Kni.< :ht CoriU'-

Order of '̂iichael and Saint George, His
Britannic High Commissioner for the

-ific.
Western Pa*^

To HEIRY jiVAil!5 Esquire,

Member of Excellent Order of the

British TjiaV^^^*
GREETIi-^G-.

i\

V/hereas by ^^rst sub-article of the eighth

Article of th^ Pacific Order in Coimcil, 1893» it is

provided that ^hief Justice and every other judge
for the time fci^S of the Supreme Court (meaning thereby

the CnnrRme ^iJi) shall be, by virtue of his

office, a Judi*^^®-^ Commissioner for the v/estern Pacific

for the purposes of this Order, and is in the said

Order referred to as a Judicial Commissioner;

And whereas the second sub-article of the said

eighth Article it is provided that where, in the opinion

of the High coinmissioner, the attendance of a Judicial

Goraraissioner, holding office as aforesaid, is

impracticable or would be inconvenient, the High

Commissioner raay from time to tiuie, in the name and on

behalf of His Majesty, by writing under his liano and

seal.
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seal, appoint a person of le,';al knowledge and experience

to be a Judicial Gomraissioner for particular piirposes

or for a particular time;

And whereas by the forty-seventh Article of the

said Order in Coimcil it is ordered that the Court

(meaning His Britannic Majesty's High Commissioner's

Court for the Western Pacific) shall be a Court for

matrimonial causes, and as such, shall, as far as cir

cumstances admit, have in itself with respect to

residents subject to the jurisdiction of the Court all

such jurisdiction as^or the time being belongs to the

HiP-h Court of Justice in England in matrimonial causes,

and that jurisdiction imder that Article shall be

exercised only by the High Commissioner or a Judicial

Cornmissioner or by the Supreme Coiirt;

And v/hereas the Chief Justice of the said Supreme

Court is the sole judge thereof;

And whereas 'the attendance of a Judicial Commis

sioner in the islands of the Kingdom of Tonga in the

Pacific Ocean known as the Friendly Islands is necessary

and expedient for the purposes hereinafter set forth

and it is impracticable that the said Chief Justice

should attend in his capacity as Judicial Commissioner

aforesaid in the said Islands:

now, therefore, by virtue of the powers in me vested

hy the provisions of the above-recited Order in Council,

I, in the name ard on behalf of His said Britannic

Appointment of r'ajesty, hereby appoint yo\i the said HEilSY EVAI^iS iIAIIDE
a'judiciS cCn^iis- for the period during which you may perform the duties
lestern'̂ Pacific of His aai <• Britannic T^aBesty's h-ent Consul afore-
for certain nur-

S8.1(i
noses.
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said, a Judicial ComiTiissioner for the V/estern Pacific

in the said Islands loiovm as the Friendly Islands for

the followinp; purpose, that is to say, to hear and

determine all matrimonial causes now pending or

which shall hereafter he brought before His Britannic

Majesty's High Commissioner's Court for the 'Yestern

Pacific vathin the district of the said Friendly

Islands.

Given at Suva in the Colony of Fiji this 15th day of

August, one thousand nine himdred and forty-one, in the

fifth year of His Liajesty's reign.

By Command,

Secretary to the i/estern Pacii ic
High Commission.



H.B.M's AGENCY AND CONSULATE,

TONGA.

11th August, 1941,

Dear Sir,

I regret that, through an oversight, I omitted

to have my departure from the United States verified

as requested on the hack of the enclosed form, I

have therefore verified my departure myself, as the

British Consul for the Kingdom of Tonga, there being

no American Consul here.

The other three persons, as detailed on the

back of the form, also left the United States at the

same time. All our departures can be checked, if

desired, by reference to the passenger lists of the

s.s. "Monterey" for the voyage in question.

Trusting this verification will satisfy your

Immigration Regulations,

Yours faithfully.

The Officer in Charge, Acting Agent and Consul,
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qIL,BERT archly
P.O. Box 27

NEWMARKET, s.e.i

vyHAOW'Hu
AUCKLAND INSTITUTE AND MUSEUM

AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND

22nd August, 1

bear Mrs. Maude:

I deferred for a da,/ or two writing to you
tintil we should have had a Council meeting; and at yes
terday afternoon's gathering I was thus able to show the
tiembers the splendid roll of tapa which you and Mr. Maude
bave very kindly presented to the Museum. The members
Vere all tremendously interested in it and I was asked far
tiore questions about it than I could answer. I have been
^sked to express to you and to Mr, Maude the very warm
thanks of the Council for this very much appreciated gift,
^nd Mr. Pisher and I would both like to add our own per
sonal thanks to you for it. Mrs. Turbott has not seen it.
«i^et as she is awa./ for a while, but I Icnow that she, too,
Vill be most interested in it.

You seem to hove.r around the South Pacific
Vithout, however, making Auckland. I wonder when you will
be coming this way again?

With kindest regards to you both and best wishes
^'rom us all.

Yours sincerely.



No. 608.

Office of the High Commissioner

FOR THE Western Pacific,

Suva, Fiji.

9th September, 19^1.

Sir,

With reference to ray letter No. 608 of the

23rd September, 19^0, and the information which you

were so good as to supply by minute while recently

in Suva, on the subject of the position of Captain

E.H. Willson, of Wellington, in respect of the occupa

tion licence for Oeno Island held by him, I am

directed by the High Commissioner for the Western

Pacific to state that His Excellency would be glad,

in the event of an opportunity occurring during your

approaching visit to New Zealand, if you would be so

good as to see Captain Willson and endeavour to

ascertain what his intentions are with regard to Oeno

Island and when he proposes to remit the sums due in

respect of outstanding rentals.

2. In forwarding to the Secretary of State

a copy of your minute on this subject. His Excellency

recommended the cancellation of the licence, but has

not yet received information of the Secretary of
State's decision.

I am.
Sir,

Your obedient ser

H.E. Maude, Esquire, M.B.E.
Secretary to the Hipji
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' Personal and Confidential

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,

SUVA, FIJI.

9th September, 1941.

I thoroughly enjoyed and in every way appreciated

my four days in Tonga. Thank you very much for all you

did to make it not only a useful but to me an extranely

pleasant time. I am bound to confess that when I landed

here on my return and found no whale, I was really dis

tressed, but I was much amused to receive your subsequent

telegram and give the Tongan Government full marks for

their remarkable promptitude in providing a substitute,

of which I shall look forward to seeing in due course a

small portion. Incidentally, one was seen off this coast

this afternoon eind reported as a submarine.

2. I enclose;

(a) 4 copies of Hornell-'s Report on the Fisheries
of Fiji.

Will you please present one copy to Her Majesty

with my compliments, keep a second for your office, and

distribute the other two to the Tongan Government in the

directions you may think most useful.

H.E. Maude Esq., M.B.E,



2.

(b) My 2 pieces of Sikaiana woven hibiscus bark,
which please show Cottrell-Donuer and return
to me in due course.

You will have received a copy of my despatch

about the latter. I said all I could, I think, and I

trust the application may be successful.

(c) A copy, for your personal information and that
of Armstrong in due course, of a letter I
have written the local O.G., R.N.Z.A.P. about
aircraft facilities for the O.J.O. and, later,
the Tongan Princes.

Please tell Oottrell-Dormer that I will send his

films by next mail if they are not ready in time for

this one.

3. I have started the ball rolling by this mail on

the subject of your suggestion re Caroline, Vostock, etc.

4. As regards Government Codes for the Premier's

Office and the Tonga Agents, I have telegraphed to the

Secretary of State asking if he agrees to your handing

over one of your (I believe three) copies to the Premier.

As regards the Tonga Agents I am doubtful and on the Fiji

side we have not supplied our Agents in N.Z. with a copy

of the Code. I think Tonga should do as we do with the

N.Z. Agents and use Bentley's. ^
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18th Septerriber, 1941*

D«ar Amatrong,

You rauat please forslve me for not having

written to you before -Oiis. Fortunately I realize that,

more than anyone else, you must realize that this place is

not exactly a rest cure and that virtually every minute of

the tiiue one is awake rauat be spent in official work if the

whole show is not to get in arrears.

Idost days since you left I have started work

at 9 in the morning and carried on with short breaks till 11

at night. If one takes a day off the letters and telegrams

seem to creep up again like nemesis. However its all very

interesting and I'm far from grumbling. I told H.E., however,

that I thought tiiat you should have some additional

suMtistance during wartime and, as X was not sure whether you

would prefer a Cadet or a second good clerk, I asked him to

speak to you about it personally.

I do hope "ttiat you have had a really good

leave and will come back full of renewed strength and energy,

I think Uiat you will find things as iqp to date as I can qiake

tliem and sincerely hope that you will be satisfied with the

wortc done. Of course Tugl's deatli has made a sad difference

to fwsfythliig nod the Queen, in particular, feels herself

^Sthir lost without him to lean on.

With regard to Ata*s agjpointawiife I do hope

you won't consider him necessarily a persianent fikture ss

Premier. He Is anxious to retire as soon as a suitable

/suocesaor

4»S#llW*lWong, Hsqail'Si 0*5« s.

V
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successor caa "be found and I thou^t It wisest to agree to 2ii8

appointment until such time as you can decide fbr yourself

what "best should he done regarding the permanent filling of

the office. I tliink Her Majesty favours him continuing to

act until Tuhouto'a is ready to take over, "but i^e will abide

by your advice. I must say tliat he is making a i?eal effort to

carry out Tugi*s policies and has given every satisfaction

up to the present.

My aim has been to carry on the day to day

v/ork in accordance with what I believe to be your policy on

each question. Jones has been a great help in this connexion

and I don't think you will find many changes.

The Queen asked me whether I vvoiild submit a

report on the reorganization of the Tonga Service with a view

to gingering it up and modernizing it - and I replied that I

should not like to attempt this unless you were here. She

quite agreed with this and I have written to H.E. privately

telling him that I should not like to tackle it imless you

were in favour of ray doing so. No doubt he will discuea the

matter v/ith you.

This place is far frcm being the "sleepy

hollov;" it was reported to be before the war. The 'planes

come over every week or so bringing people to inspect this

and that - H.B. has spent a few dajrs here and also air auy

VVilliama, who presumably got in touch with you on his return

to Hew Zealand.

You certainly eeea to have done some iqplendid

jobs of wcHPk while you were In Wellington, geereely the

restful holiday, judging by the eorrearpondenee. •swever, no

doubt the change was the thing.

I must stop mow for if I etitpt to tell you all

the news the letter will never oateh tlie plane* EkNOor joins me

in kind regards to your wife and yourself.

Yours sincerely,

/ Please forgive the typing Mt ray writing Is usually
considered weadahle not, tortmstely, Jonse-
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Dear H. E, M. ,

Western Terrific High Coiraiiotion (and How),

25th September, 1941.

The time is 8 p, m. , I have the hell of a lot of v/ork

to do, the "Matna" is due in here tomorrov^ with Armstrong on board,

and so I fear that this will be a very scrappy letter indeed.

Thank you so much for your long letter. I was delighted with it.

I was tremendously happy to see that Master Keegan got a few sparks

out of you too. H. E. has been frenziedly busy of late, and I have

only managed to have a few \Yords with him, but I spoke to him about

the Native Govt. officials handbook. He was enthusiastic about its

being written, and said that ON NO ACCOUNT MUST IT BE SUBMITTED TO A

legal egg as per Master Keegan, I suggested that when you came here

I should be specially seconded for 2 weeks to work on it with you and

as I pointed out that we should have a B.S.I.P. Cadet here then

probably, H. E. said he thought there would be no difficulty.

Now as to the writing of it. I have thought deeply over your

proposals and I still do not know what is best. One thing as to which

there can be no question is that the book has to be written and soon

too. But, said I, selfishly, I was very keen if possible to play an

active part share in its authorship for it is a thing that I have for

a number of years thought over and most earnestly desired to do. At

one stage even I had a complete synopsis ready, but of course when th

new Native Laws came in, it was to a great extent useless and has bee;

lost for some time now. You very probably feel the same about the

authorship of the book ? So if we do what you propose i.e. make a

synopsis here and then you and the A.Os or the A.Os under you finish

it, it means your wish will be gratified but mine will not. I am not

being obstructive, as I am the first to admit that the book mjzst be

written and without delay, but I would like to take some share in its

authorship so that my name may be, if possible, intimately associated

v/ith its compilation. Under your plan it wont be. That is selfish I

fully realize, but I must express ray honest feelings.

30 I suggest this; from now on I will work up the native laws an^

if I have time the constitution too, and I suggest you saould do the

same with tne Lands seotion, and if possible, the constitution. Viien

./AeD v'j'i ao.:ie i''-' ;'v; ,
' c g: r i ' h

. m ? • -j« ''it.
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agi-'ee to my iDeing seconded for 2 or 3 \Yeeks to work with you. I then suggest

we co~"ordinate our two parts j critxcize each others y add y amendy and alter

them as a result of each others ideasy and endeavour to produce the Native

Governments officials handbook, v/e may of course decide that we have not

enough to produce it. Or we may decide that we liave enough. In the latter

case I suggest we write it herey and that then you should take it to the

Colony with you for scrutiny by all A.Os for their cominents, and alteration

v/here necessarj^'y and uhat when that has been done it could be

The advantage of my scheme as I see ity is thaty if we prepare along

the lines I have suggestedy when we meet in Suva we are not bound to follow

any particular course of action. We can write the book or the synopsis as

we may decide. What say you to all this ?

I am glad that H. E. told you about the G.E.I.C. business. It is very

hard to feold such information under one's hat when I know that a person like

you would be so tremendously interested and perfectly discreet. Ronald and

family arrive this Saturday and leavey all being welly in the John.i/illie

on the 30th September. Family will stay here. I think Ronald is a bit

disappointed. I wish to God he had got the joby but no one can say that

H.S. did not fi^t for him to get it. He fought the G.O. like a tigress

defending its ciiibs.'

Hope Honor got her ring alright. No more toothpaste for you people in

the mail. Its too risky. You may have told H. E. all sorts of liesy but you

do not lie really well and convincingly you know. I flatter myself that I

do. YeSy the whale was a breaky a bad oney I camitell you. However it was

okay when H. E. realized that it was not your fault. I got your telegram

about the second consignment and - as H. E. was away at Nandarivatu and not

due back in Suva till 6 p. m. - fairly chased up Miss Milne (you know H.E s

deaf Secretary) and told her to put it in the butcher's refrigerating

chamber Silly woman put it in the G.H. frigidaire, but with Macdonald

thoroughness I tracked it down and had it sent to the butcher's after all.

I am expecting at least an I.S.O. in the next Honours List for th^is.

YeSy Brownlees has accepted the job as you will probably have heard by

now. If you have not blame Va.skess he has the bloody file. Marchant is not

kicKing at Sandars leaving; no. sir; on the contraryy he is delighted as he

wants Bengough as Secretary.

All ilonor's letters delivered or posted here. Horthbouniff Matson boat we

today and southbound one due 3rd October. You have 2/1 ljd to the credit of

I your account -itn : • judcU ;egiotration.s etc effected, u' cojd
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30th September, No. 298. Confidential. Following for Maude Begins.

Liquidator S.R.Maxwell and Company offer to sell remainder lease

(which has 60 years to run) of Flint Caroline Islands and Vostock

Island for £2,000 sterling. Do you advise purchase for settlement anc

if so what do you consider reasonable counter offer ? . Ends.
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In affectionate Memory

of

GERALD BERNARD GALLAfflER, M.A.

of the Colonial Administrative Service

Officer in charge of the Phoenix Islands settlement Scheme

who died on Gardner Island, where he would have wished to die, on

27th September, » aged 29 years.

'••I <.'.:
.K

; -- '•> 'W-fctf

His selfless devotion to duty and unsparing work on behalf of

the natives of the Gilbert and Ellice Islands

were an inspiration to all who knew him, and to his labours is largely,

due the successful colonization of the

PHOENIX ISIANDsf "

R.I.P.

Erected by his friends and brother officers.
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No. 961A1/75AI.

Sir,

agency and consulate,

TONGA.

October, 19^1.

information^ a^JIprof^theX? V°'̂
637 of the 7th Ootoher e3®rss!'?^®''„® e
your assistance in securinc^ aa " t -e^ the «harf. " adequate control of

I have the^honour to l=e.
Tour oheaiejjt servant,

H.B.M's. Agent and Consul,

H.E.Maude Esquire, M.B.E.,
NUKU'ALOPA.
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Sir,

V

i 1*

•-1 "i'

C<^:>:>

•f.-

^

October, 1941«

I have the honour to ^cknowled-e the
receipt of Mr, Maude* s letter 8')'4/ai/'7S/ai
of the 27th September together with a draftwo. ^-w - "ign » draft

Ordinance, Regulation and Order relating to
the control of j>ersons at the wharf during
the presence of visiting sliips^

2» Mr, Maude*s draft proposals have
now been approved by"Privy Council and will
shortly be In the hands of tiie Government
Printei^«

I should be glad If you would be
goofl enough to convey to Mr# Maud© say
appreciation of his helpful s\a^estions
whi<^ should enable us to overcome certain
difficulties which we have experienced in
this matter in the past#

I have the honour to be,

A. L. Armstrong Esquire, O.B.I. .
H.B.Mts. Agent end Consul, obeaient servant,

I'RJ^AI^OFA,, (Sgd,),. Ata,
Premier.
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24th October ^ 41.

H.S.Maude E^q., M.B.E.
c/o The Western Pacific High Commission,

Suva, .Siji Islands.

Dear Sir,

We are in receipt of your two
letters of the 12th August last returning the
forms in connection with the transfer of
your account to this Office from Hill St.
Jersey Branch.

We are very pleased to have your
account at this Office which is particularly
suited for the conduct of accounts of persons
resident abroad.

As desired we are forwarding to you,
under separate registered cover, a book of
cheques for your use. Kindly acknowledge
receipt on the attached form at the same time
returning the old cheque book to us.

We thank you for the information
you give us and assure you that our best
services are always at your disposal.

Tours faithfully,

Manager.
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Governed by a

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Representative of
all Pacific lands

Pan - Pacific Union
An educational, non-profit institution incorporated
(1917) under the lows of the Territory of Hawaii,
devoted to advancement of Pacific peoples through

mutual endeavor guided by cultural acquaintance

HONOLULU, HAWAII
(Telegraphic address: PANPAX)

At the Crossroads of the Pacific

Kovenber 7, 1941
(Our 25th Year)

Mr. H. E. Maude
Nukualofa

TONGA

Dear Mr. Maude;

At last vfe haire used your good story on the Gilbert and Ellice
Islands in our inagazino, pages of two articles are enclosed. Under
separate cover, vre are sending two magazines but are not sure when they
will reach you. EdvFin Bryan brought your article up to date and con
tributed also the first article^on Pacific Island Cultures, one of a
series of talks on the cultural backgrounds of Pacific countries which
we are having each month at our luncheon meetings.

Y/e v/ill be delighted to have any further articles from you for use
in our magazine. On May 29, the Pan-Pacific Union will celebrate its
25th birthday and of course, we will have an extra fine magazine for tha
occasion. Perhaps you can send us something although I kncn'r mails are

-very uncertain dovm your vfay.

It was so nice to see you and Mrs. Maude on your last trip through and
we are so sorry you could not stay over,for I could have had you as guests
at the new house (see photo enclosed) which I have taken near the University,
renting rooms to pay the rent. There are four bedrooms on the top floor
and a fifth vrhich I put in (see left ground floor) and a two bedroom apart
ment to the right under the big lanai which I also put in making the house
much more valuable,

I took this house in order to carry on our tradition of our Friday
night science dinner meetings as the old Castle home -in JJanoa Valley was
sold and torn down, the ground being divided up into smaller lots. The
main floor is a large dining room to the left and opening into a larger
living room and the open lanai. It is perfect for dinner and other meetings.
On ohe lanai there is a big couch vrhere many guests have stayed from ten
days to a month. So do remember vhis possibility when you come through the
next time and also v>ell any of your friends that are coming this way.
Anyone interested in Pan-Pacific affairs is very welcome to stay here for a
very small sum. The only fly in the. ointment is i/he fact that I must buy
this house, as I can only rent it for two years on that understanding.
However, I am very anxious to have it and believe I can swing this propo
sition as it is near the University where rooms are always in demand by
students and professors. Vfith kindest regards and hoping to hear from you
again soon, we are, since^lyi ' '

lerwjaite

MEMBERSHIP

in the Pan-Pacific Union
includes subscriptian to

its official publication
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